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The latest installment of Bob
Schell’s Annual Northern Virginia
Stock and Bond Show saw the
largest attendance yet since its
inception.  The show has been
held each of the past four years
by Bob Schell. Encouraged by the
show’s growth, Bob has decided
to expand the format to a full
two-day show. This year an auc-

tion event was added which was
held by Scott J. Winslow Associ-
ates, Inc. In light of the growth
of the show and the success of
the auction format,  plans have
been finalized for next year’s
event. The show will be held at
the Doubletree Tysons Corner
Hotel on Friday  January 27 and
Saturday, January 28, 2006. The

auction will be held on Friday
evening. This year’s show was a
sellout so those interested in
tables should contact Bob Schell
at 703-250-2558 as early as pos-
sible. Those wishing to consign
to the auction should contact us
at 800-225-6233 and speak with
Kevin Healy.

      Often times overlooked by American collec-
tors, stocks and bonds from Europe offer a fasci-
nating array of collecting possibilities both in terms
of graphics and historical merit. The roots of Ameri-
can finance were developed in Europe and stock-
holding companies were formed and sold stock long
before the first publicly traded shares in the United
States evolved. In fact, the earliest known share
dates back to 1606 and was issued by the Dutch
East Indian Company and currently resides in the
archives of the Amsterdam Stock Exchange. While
this remains far from the reach of private collec-
tors, many certificates of both historical impor-
tance and graphic appeal were issued during the
1700’s to early 1900’s which form the basis of  many
currently existing collections today.
     A fine example of an early European company is
pictured here. The Canal de Richelieu was formed
in 1751 to control the waters of the Durance River
which were often at flood stage levels due to the
snow melt of the Alpines. It was hoped that, in
addition to controlling the often wild Durance, it
would provide water for irrigation during the dry
Provencal summers. Named after the legendary states-
man, Cardinal Richelieu, it was enthusiastically sup-
ported by King Louis XV. Unfortunately, the
company’s costs greatly exceeded its ability to raise capital and the project was discontinued. The certifi-
cate pictured here was issued in Paris, France in 1753 and offers a fine vignette of Neptune pouring out
the waters of the Durance River. It is just one fine example of the early European material that is
available to collectors. Those wishing further information on this or other European stocks and bonds are
encouraged to contact us and speak with Scott Winslow.
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The Civil War

GIDEON J. PILLOW
SIGNED CARD

GIDEON PILLOW (1806 -
1878). Confederate Brigadier
General. A former law ner of
James K. Polk, Pillow was sec-
ond comt Donelson. He was re-
lieved of his command for his
inept handling of the surrender.
Signed card. 2 7/8" x 1 5/8".

“Gid. J. Pillow”. Some very light
toning at center. Otherwise, fine.
                                           $125

THE DAILY SOUTH
CAROLINIAN

Volume 15. No. 253. Columbia,
S.C. October 21, 1864. 4 pages.
Published by F. G. DeFontaine
& Co. Nice war content includ-
ing “Northern News” and
“Mosby’s Movements”. Front
page advertisement announcing
the sale of Recently received
merchandise which passed suc-
cessfully through the blockade.
Folds. Fine.                           $65

CIVIL WAR GENERAL
GEORGE W. MORGAN

ALS

GEORGE W. MORGAN.
ALS. 1pp. 5" x 7 3/4". Mount
Vernon. May 29 1867.  An auto-
graph letter signed “George W.
Morgan” to “M. D. Phillips”: “I
am on the eve of joining an excursion
to ‘the Plains’, and will not return till
about the 15 or 18 of June.  If you
will address me a note at that time, I
will be happy to comply with your re-
quest.”  The letter is inlaid to a
larger sheet and in fine condition.
                                             $95

SURGEON’S APPLICA-
TION FOR THE UNION

NAVY

[CIVIL WAR SURGEON] Dr.
Edmund C. Ver Muellen (1833 -
1898). An interesting letter of
application as an Assistant Sur-
geon in the U.S. Navy during the
Civil War. Included with the ap-

plication is a manuscript initial
test for entry along with the
Surgeon’s answers. Also accom-
panied by his manuscript certifi-
cate of ability to serve phyiscally
in the Navy. Together 6 pages.
Ver Muellen served aboard the
U.S.S. Penobscot and U.S.S.
Granite City. Great look at the
procedurse involved in becom-
ing a Civil War Surgeon. Fine.
                                           $275

“our Surgeons who were captured at
the Chickamauga Battle are just
returning and they say we had the
Rebels badly whipped  if we had

known it”

“They know that Slavery is
destroyed and that there is no use in

contending against their fate..”

[CIVIL WAR SURGEON LET-
TER] William H. Gitens served
as a surgeon in the 16th and 78th
Illionois Regiments. A superb
content  letter written during the
march on Atlanta. 8" x 10". 4pp.
U.S. Genl. Hospital Division No.
10 Chattanooga Tenn. Jan 20th
1864. “My Dear Wife.......I am
much pleased that we have an-
other Boy and  I earnestly pray
that we may be allowed to keep
it hoping that in years to come he
may be an honor to us and the
pride of our declining years. I am
afraid that our anxiety to have
children will makes us too indul-
gent and careful thus rendering
them delicate and tender. I some-
times think that if we had ap-
preciated how necessary children
were to our happiness we would
have been more careful with
those we had but they live in our
memories as bright innocent chil-
dren. While had they grown up
they might have caused many a
bitter tear  of  sorrow......our Sur-
geons who were captured at the
Chickamauga Battle are just re-
turning and they say we had the
Rebels badly whipped  if we had
known it and  that a great many
troops had actually been
withdrawn....Much more fine
content. A great eyewitness let-
ter written from an educated and
articulate stanpoint. Fine.  $575

A GRAPHIC AND DETAILED
 PRO-LINCOLN BROADSIDE

12” x 19”. Published by theNational Union Executive Commit-
tee, Astor House, New York. Large detailed map displaying the
regions of the south  which the Confederates held at the begin-
ning of the war with darkened areas showing the portions in
which the Union had succeeded in regaining control by October
1, 1864.   Lincoln’s policy of   continuing the war was constantly
criticized amidst calls for the cessation of hostilities. This at-
tempt shows the pro-Lincoln forces at work in late 1864 as the
Union was beginning to gain larger areas of control in the South.
Nice broadside from this tumultuous period. Some foxing and a
few edge chinks.                                                               $950
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Rufus Ingals Letter discussing preparations for the
Peninsula Campaign

CONFEDERATE
GENERAL WILLIAM

MAHONE

1872, Virginia. Stock certificate
for 1 share of the Atlantic, Mis-
sissippi & Ohio RR Company.
Green & Black with orange im-
printed revenue at center. En-
graved vignette of steam loco-
motive passing through moun-
tains. Signed as president by
WILLIAM MAHONE (1826
- 1895), Confederate general dur-

ing the Civil War, politician. Dis-
tinguished himself during the
seige of Petersburg and in retreat
to the Appomatix surrender. A
highly attractive certificate with
broad appeal. Uncancelled and
fine.                                   $225

CONFEDERATE
GENERAL THOMAS M.

LOGAN
1889, Washington. Stock certifi-
cate for 100 shares.
Brown\Black. Engraved vi-
gnette of a steam locomotive in
upper right, manufacuturing
scene at upper left. Issued to and
signed on verso by THOMAS
M. LOGAN (1840 – 1914).
Confederate brigadier general.
Stamp and punch cancellations
not affecting signature.        $245

“I only fear there will be too many concerned in it to enable you and
Genl. McClellan to fix the responsibility in the right individuals. The

plan sent by you should be effectually executed, else there will be
delays and complaints...”

RUFUS INGALLS (1818 - 1893). Chief Quartermaster, Army
of the Potomac. ALS. 2 pages. 8” x 10”. Annapolis Md. March
4th, 1862. To  General M.C. Meigs. Qr. Mr. Genl. U.S.
Army,Washington D.C. “The small Propellers “Reindeer” and “vol-
unteer” chartered in Phila arrived here from Washington yesterday. They
are small and of  very light draft and have not even water on board. They
are chartered at $60 per day. Two Schooners also arrived from Tyler,
Stone & Co. Phila with 317 tons coal ordered here by Capt. Hodges.”

“I have ordered the Propellers to take our coal for 12 or 15 days and also
provide water for 500 men between them for 10 days.”

“Capt. Hodges writes that the Steamers will not leave New York until
Thursday. I do not believe they will leave there sooner than Monday next.
He has sent me lists of 24 Barges, 72 Schooners, 52 Propellers and 90
side – wheel Steamers already engaged. Some of them are the Sound
boats that will answer our purpose better than any other kind. Capt.
Hodges no doubt will do all in his power to cooperate with us in the
preparation of this expedition, but it will be an advisable measure to
restrict the business to as few persons possible. I only fear there will be too
many concerned in it to enable you and Genl. McClellan to fix the
responsibility in the right individuals. The plan sent by you should be
effectually executed, else there will be delays and complaints. Vessels
cannot be fitted out here for so great a fleet. There are no water casks  nor
tanks. Mr. A.H. Sibley is my agent in New York and Capt. Hodges
writes that he is a most efficient and safe man. The supply of forage for
depot at Fortress Monroe is shipped and Capt. Hodges is putting on
board the transports a sufficient quantity for the voyage. If this be done
and provisions and water are also put on board, there need be no delay
here. I will keep you fully informed of matters at this point, and trust
that all will work well and together.”

On February 28, 1862 Lincoln authorized McClellan to pro-
cure vessels for his secret invasion of the South, intended to
break its backbone and end the war quickly. At the time it was
referred to as the “Urbana Expedition”. It later became known
as “The Peninsular Campaign.” Just a few days after receiving
Lincoln’s authorization, Ingalls here writes to Quartermaster
General  Montgomery Meigs detailing the status of prepara-
tions and the procurement of vessels. The massive operation
headed south with a flotilla of over 400 vessels transporting
more than 100,000 soldiers and equipment for nearly 200 miles
to Fort Monroe, Virginia. McClellan operated in such secrecy
to the point that even Lincoln was excluded from the planning.
The Campaign resulted in a complete disaster and the needless
loss of many lives, accomplishing nothing to further the Union
War effort. A nice detailed letter which starkly details the
military’s lack of  ships as they were leasing the vessels for the
campaign from private operators. Fine.                         $1,000

CONFEDERATE GENERAL HUMPHREY
MARSHALL ORDERS TROOP MOVEMENTS

HUMPHREY MARSHALL (1812 – 1872). Confederate gen-
eral during the Civil War, Congressman, Minister to China. Scarce
War Date ALS. 1 page. 7 ¼” x 9 ¼”. Head Quarters Lebanon
Va. May 3rd 1862, 9 o’clock P.M. Col Moore, 29th Va Regiment.
“You will move at dawn with your command until you get to the Heyters
Gap road and then instead of going on as directed to Liberty, you will go
to Saltville.  Information received here tonight by courier renders the
march to Liberty unnecessary.  Research Saltville as early as practicable.
Yours truly,, H. Marshall, Brigd. Genl” . A fine content letter from
this scarce general. Fine.                                                  $1,450
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CIVIL WAR CONFEDERATE BALL
T-136 BOND

1863, Richmond. Bond for $100. Top center
vignette of a Confederate Officer leaning
against a tree gazing into a valley. Steamboat
at bottom.  Seven attached coupons. Some
light staining and chinking at left at coupons.
                                                                                                                                                $85

BALL T-40  BOND

1862, Richmond. Bond for $500. Top center
engraved vignette of Commerce seated on a

cotton bale with a ship and train in the back-
ground. Six attached coupons. Some foxing
along borders that can easily be matted out.
Uncancelled.                                          $150

BALL T- 133 BOND

1863, Richmond. Bond for $500. Top center
engraved portrait vignette of  C.G.
Memminger. Bottom center engraved vignette
of a cotton plant. Seven attached coupons.
Uncancelled and fine.                              $85

BALL T-158  BOND

1864, Richmond. Bond for $500. Top center
engraved portrait vignette of the Confeder-
ate Seal. Five attached coupons. Uncancelled.
Ideal for framing. Very Fine.                  $125

Confederate Bonds

 BALL T-201 BOND

$1,000 Bond bearing 8% interest. Black. Vi-
gnette of Jefferson Davis and a panoramic
view of Richmond. An extremely popular
Confederate Bond. Very Good.              $150

BALL T-54  BOND

1862, Richmond. Bond for $100. Top center
portrait vignette of  J.P. Benjamin supported
by Agriculture and Commerce, ships and fac-
tories in the background. Portrait vignette of
a child at bottom center. Twelve attached
coupons. Uncancelled and very fine.      $150

 

SCARCE CONFEDERATE BOND
BALL T-162 VARIETY

1860’s. Richmond. Unissued bond.  Top cen-
ter engraved vignette of a farmer plowing his
fields. Ornate border. Uncancelled and fine.
                                                              $295

SCARCE CONFEDERATE 4% CALL  CERTIFICATE - BALL TYPE 174

Ball T-174. Unissued certificate being an incomplete remainder. Large numerical imprint
at center. Litho.  4% Call certificate in which “the person to whom this certificate is
endorsed by the Treasurer, Assistant Treasurer. Or Depository at said place of  Deposit,
and that notes issued under the Act Feb. 17, 1864, will be delivered to said person or his
order, at the said place, or at the Treasury at Richmond, at any time with interest from the
date of said endorsement…if not so converted that Certificate shall be paid two years
after the ratification of  a Treaty of  Peace between the Confederate States and the United
States…This contract is authorized by An Act of  Congress entitled ‘An Act to reduce the
Currency and to authorize a new issue of  Notes and Bonds approved February 17, 1864.”
Ball lists this as an R7 (11 – 20 known). Printed by Evans and Cogswell, Columbia, S.C.
A fine Confederate rarity offering an opportunity to add this seldom seen certificate to an
important collection of  Confederate bonds. Uncancelled and Very Fine.                   $750
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WILLIAM C. DURANT (1861 –
1947). Founder of General Motors.
TLS. On imprinted Durant Corpo-
ration letterhead. 1 page. January 6,
1921. To Mr. William L. Day, a close
friend and business associate. Just
after being forced out of General
Motors by Pierre S. duPont, Durant
writes a letter which indicates
Durant’s despair following his loss
of the great automaker he had built;

“In view of an absolutely impossible situ-
ation which has recently arisen, which
(plainly speaking) means that I must
work out my salvation with my real
friends in quite a different way than pro-
posed at the time, I am releasing you
from the obligation which you so gener-
ously assumed as the memorable meeting
at my home on November 30th. I accept
your willingness to help and cooperate as
an evidence of your friendship, which is
deeply appreciated and for which I thank
you. Sincerely yours, W.C. Durant.”
Fine.                                      $1,250

ANNA ELEANOR ROOSEVELT
FREE FRANK

ELEANOR ROOSEVELT (1884-1962).
First Lady. Free Franked Envelope after the
Death of Franklin. On her personal imprinted
envelope. New York, Feb. 20, 1947. “Free,
Anna Eleanor Roosevelt”. Very Fine.
                                                              $145

THE DEFENDER OF DRED SCOTT
SIGNS AN AFFIDAVIT IN A CASE IN

WHICH HE IS THE NAMED
DEFENDANT BEING SUED BY AN

INSURANCE COMPANY
CONERNING A SURETY BOND

MONTGOMERY BLAIR. Blair was a fa-
mous lawyer who defended Dred Scot and
secured a lawyer for John Brown.  He served
as Lincoln’s Postmaster General DS. 3pp. 7
3/4" x 13". St. Louis. March 12, 1846.  A
lengthy legal document signed “M Blair” at
the conclusion: “Montgomery Blair the above
named defendant being sworn on his oath
States that he was surprized at the trial of
said cause by the Evidence there given by
James Harrison a witness on his behalf: That
applicant had previously connived frequently
& fully with Said witness on the Subject of
his knowledge of the matters which
a...defendant to defeat said action...”.  The
lengthy document is in very fine condition
with white paper and dark ink.  The two
pages are held together by two wax seals.
                                                             $300

ROGER SHERMAN  (1721-1793).  States-
man.  Sherman is the only man to sign all four
of the following important American docu-
ments (from Connecticut): the Articles of
Association, Declaration of Independence,
Articles of  Confederation, and the U.S. Con-
stitution. DS. 1 page. 7 1/2” x 4  1/4” .
Hartford. March 8, 1779. Sherman
acknowleges receipt of “One Set of Bills of
Exchange...it being for the interest arisen on
One Continental Certificate...” Boldly signed
by Sherman. Extremely Fine.               $575

MOSES CLEAVELAND

MOSES CLEAVELAND (1754 - 1806).
Pioneer. A shareholder in the Ohio Company,
Cleaveland went to Ohio following the Revo-
lutionary War and founded a settlement to-
day known as Cleveland, Ohio.  A similiar
document to that listed above. Extremely
Fine.                                                     $575

REVOLUTIONARY WAR SOLDIER’S
CERTIFICATION SIGNED TWICE

BY ZEBULON BUTLER

ZEBULON BUTLER (1731 - 1795). Na-
val and Army officer. DS. Camp Verplanks
Point, April 29, 1783. 8 1/2” x 3 3/4”. Cer-
tification of military service of a soldier signed
by Butler in which he certifies that “ John
Saunders served in the first Connecticut Regiment…”
The document is signed twice by Butler. Ac-
companied by a partly-printed Pay-Table-
Committee document being an army pay or-
der to Saunders dated May 5th, 1783. Some
light toning on the pay order.  Folds.  Fine.
                                                                 $275

Autograph Selections
The Founder of GM
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Very Scarce Appointment

p p y

ALBERT GALLATIN
SIGNED FREE FRANK

Free Frank. 5 ¾” x 3 ¼”. Albert Gallatin
signed free frank. ALBERT GALLATIN,
(1761-1849).  Swiss-born American Finan-
cier; Secretary of  the Treasury. Signature is
bold and slightly affect by “Free” cancella-
tion.                                                      $145

JOHN W. GEARY
SIGNED DOCUMENT

JOHN W. GEARY (1819-1873).  Union
brigadier general leading divisions of the 12th
and 20th Corps, having served in the Mexican
War; Governor of  KS Territory; First Mayor
of  San Francisco; Postwar Governor of  PA.
Partly printed DS as Governor, 1p, large fo-
lio, Philadelphia, June 8, 1871.  Land patent

of  over four acres to Frederick Frailey, Presi-
dent of the Schuylkill Navigation
County...”Boldly signed at left margin above
red seal.  Fine, attractive document..     $100

BUFFALO BILL AND PAWNEE BILL
SIGNED PROMISSORY NOTE FOR

WILD WEST SHOW
POSTERS

WILLIAM F. CODY AND G. W. LILLIE The two legend-
ary showmen jointly signed a seven month promissory note
on December 15, 1911. They agreed to “pay to THE
UNITED STATES LITHOGRAPH COMPANY or order,
Five thousand three hundred and seventy two 41/100 Dol-
lars with interest from date until paid, at six percent per
annum”. By 1910, William “Buffalo Bill” Cody was a worn,
sixty four year old man. For the previous forty years, he had
lived on the road, performing with the Wild West Show. He
had given the show wonderful thousands of times, pleasing
hundreds of  thousands of  people of  all ages. Yet for all the
thousands of  paying customers, Cody did not grow wealthy.
The constant expense of moving animals and show props
gnawed at his profits. For years, his investments in ranches,
stocks and real estate, failed to grow. His financial manager,
Nate Salsbury, kept the show viable, but when Salsbury died
in 1902, Cody knew there might be trouble.  He turned to
James A. Bailey of circus fame to manage the legendary
Wild West show.  When Bailey died in 1907, the show was
slightly in debt, and Cody knew he needed financial help
quickly.
In addition to debt, Cody saw the new threat that loomed,
motion pictures.  No longer did people have to pay Cody to
see the relics of  the Wild West; for just a few cents, they
could enjoy a moving picture of horses, Cowboys and In-
dians.  In addition, movies could show the spectacular
Western panoramas that Cody could not.
Fortunately for Cody, an old friend was willing to make a
deal to help both of them.  Gordon "Pawnee Bill" Lillie was
another Western showman.  He managed the Pawnee Indi-
ans for the Wild West Show in the early 1880s before he left
to run his own Pawnee Bill's Far East Show.  Like the more
famous Cody, Pawnee Bill also faced the threat from mov-
ies.
The two old friends struck a simple deal in 1910 that was
mutually beneficial. Cody was the better known performer,
so the two men would capitalize on Cody's name.  Pawnee
Bill was the better businessman who had some financial
resources, so the two would use Pawnee Bill's money to
fund the show.  The men were going to have a "farewell
tour" intended to visit every town n the United States and
Canada, and they hoped it would last three years.  A choice
association of Cody and Lillie during their partnership years.
                                                                                             $2,000

FRENCH AND INDIAN WAR APPOINTMENT OF MILITIAMAN
SIGNED BY COLONIAL GOVERNOR JAMES DE LANCEY

JAMES DE LANCEY (1703–60), Born in New York City, educated in England, was
a noted jurist and one of  the most important figures in colonial New York politics. He
was a justice (1731–33) and chief justice (1733–60) of the provincial supreme court
and served (1753–55, 1757–60) as lieutenant governor. His political dexterity enabled
him to control both the council and assembly, and after the suicide of  the governor, Sir
Danvers Osborne, he assumed control of  that office also. He led the De Lancey faction
against Gov. George Clinton in politics and against the Livingston faction when that
family expressed its Presbyterian opposition to the chartering of  King’s College (now
Columbia Univ.) as an Anglican institution. He was presiding judge at the trial of  John
Peter Zenger and was president of the Albany Congress (1754).

DS. 1 page. 12 ¾” x 8”. New York. 1758. An appointment of  “Jacob Vrooman to be
ensign of  the second Company of  Militia for the Township of  Schenectady whereof
Garret M. Lansingh Esqr. is Captain…” signed at the conclusion by De Lancey as
Lieutenant Governor of  New York. De Lancey is rather scarce. Fine.                  $1,500
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WORLD WAR I GENERAL
FRANK PARKER ALS

FRANK PARKER. ALS. 1pp. 7
1/4" x 10 1/4". Madison Bar-
racks N.Y. January 10, 1927. An
autograph letter signed by Frank
Parker to “Jay”: “It is with a deep
and gracious joy that I read of
your promotion...No member of
[the West Point Class of] 94 can
show better credentials of the
soldier, the man and the gentle-
man than you do...”. It is in very
fine condition overall.           $75

WILLIAM GLADSTONE
FREE FRANK

WILLIAM GLADSTONE
(1809 - 1898). British Prime
Minister. Cover addressed to
“The Ottoman Ambassador”
Front panely signed at the lower
left by Gladstone. Fine.      $100

LINCOLN  APPROVES THE APPOINTMENT
 OF BRIGADIER GENERAL JEREMIAH T. BOYLE

 ABRAHAM LINCOLN, (1809-1865).  Sixteenth President.  ALS. 1 page. 5” x 8”. Executive Mansion, March 15, 1862. “ Hon. Sec. of
War. Sir. Let Jeremiah T. Boyle of  Ky. be appointed a Brigadier General of  Volunteers, to take date from November 9,1861. Yours truly A. Lincoln.”

Prior to the war General Jeremiah Boyle (1818 – 1871) had been a slaveholder nonetheless becoming a strong supporter of the Union at the
outset of the war. He was appointed a brigadier general on November 9, 1861 and as this letter displays, he was affirmed by the President
in March of  1862. He served at Shiloh and was later appointed the command of  the forces in Kentucky, a position in which his service was
less than stellar and from which he was removed. Couple of folds. Fine.                                                                                        $12,500

Lincoln Approves a General’s  Appointment

SCARCE CHECK  IN
WHICH BOSS TWEED

RECEIVES HIS SALARY
AS SUPERVISOR IN NEW

YORK

WILLIAM “BOSS” TWEED.
DS. 2pp. 8 1/4" x 3 3/4". New
York. 1867.  A partly-printed
“National Broadway Bank” check
signed “W M Tweed” on the
verso.  The check paid “Wm. M.
Tweed one hundred & sixty six 66/
100 Dollars” for his “Salary as Su-
pervisor month August 1867”.  A
highly attractive check printed in
blue with a detailed vignette of
the New York state seal. Tweed’s
endorsement is large and bold,
just slightly affected by a cut can-
cellation with all the paper in-
tact.  A choice check from this
corrupt boss.                       $350
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PRESIDENT GERALD
FORD TLS

TLS. 1 page. 6 ¼” x 8 ½”.  April
30, 1987.  “Dear Mr. Gibson:
Thanks so much for your $200.00
contribution to the Gerald R. Ford
Foundation. As you may know, your
financial support goes towards pro-
grams conducted by the Ford Library
and Museum. Both facilities are ac-
tive with many fine events and your
assistance makes it possible for us to
fund these constructive efforts. Thank
you again, Mr. Gibson, for your very
kind effort and generous contribution.
Best r egards, Gerr y Ford.”
GERALD R. FORD, (1913- ).
Thirty-Eighth President. Ford’s
signature is bold. A nice addition
to any presidential collection.
                                          $150

CYRUS FIELD SIGNS A
BANK CHECK

CYRUS W. FIELD, (1819-
1892).  Capitalist; Telegraphy pio-
neer; Promoter .  Field was the
driving force behind the first tele-
graph cable across the Atlantic
ocean. DS. 1pp. 7 ½” x 3”. New
York. February 14, 1878. A “Na-
tional City Bank” check signed
by “Cyrus Field”. He paid “the
New York Life Insurance
Co…$417.00”. Blue revenue
stamp attached. Punch cancella-
tions not affecting signature.
                                          $295

PRESIDENT OF MEXICO
LOPEZ PORTILLO
DRAWS AND SIGNS

CARICATURE OF FA-
MOUS CARICATURIST

OSCAR BERGER

Signed caricature.  8 ¼ x 10 ¼”
A caricature of Czechoslovakian
caricaturist Oscar Berger as seen
and drawn by the President of
Mexico Jose Lopez Portillo.
JOSE LOPEZ PORTILLO
(1920-2004) President of
Mexico from 1976 to 1982.
Signed by Portillo in dark black
marker. Ideal for framing.   $250

MEXICAN PAINTER
DAVID ALFARO

SIQUEIROS SIGNED
CARICATURE

Signed caricature.  14” x 17”.   An
Oscar Berger drawn caricature of
world-renowned Mexican
painter David Alfaro Siqueiros.
DAVID ALFARO
SIQUEIROS (1896-1974).
Siqueiros was a Mexican painter
famous for his vigorous and col-
orful murals on political themes.
Signed by Siqueiros in pencil.
Ideal for framing.                $250

AN INTERESTING JAY COOKE SIGNED
 CHARTER OF INCORPORATION OF THE OGONTZ
FISHING CLUB ALSO SIGNED BY SMITH, BARNEY

FOUNDER CHARLES D. BARNEY

JAY COOKE (1821-1905).  Banker.  A chance move to Philadel-
phia as a result of  the panic of  1837 determined Jay Cooke’s
future career, with his eventually ending up as a partner in the
distinguished banking house of  Clark & Company in that city.
Retiring as a wealthy man in 1857, he could not stay idle long, and
founded Jay Cooke & Company in 1861, destined to become one
of  the most widely known banking houses in the country.  Serving
as treasury agent for the U.S. government during the Civil War,
Cooke’s banking house handled with great success the larger part
of the $2 billion in bonds which the government issued to finance
the war effort.  After the war, Cooke’s banking house specialized
in financing very large enterprises, most notably the construction
of the Northern Pacific Railroad.  In the depression of 1873,
however, the house failed, helping bring of 1873.  CHARLES
BARNEY Co-founder of  today’s well-known Smith Barney bro-
kerage firm.  Charles Barney, founded his firm in 1873 and a young
investment banker, Edward B. Smith, started his in 1892.  These
pioneers of  the American securities industry helped make Wall
Street the world’s financial capital.  Document Signed.
Williamsport, Pennsylvania.  February 18, 1885.  6 pages. 8" x 12
1/2".  Manuscript Charter of Incorporation of The Ogontz Fish-
ing Club.  The charter outlines the details of  the club’s formation
stating “The purpose of the said Corporation shall be the preser-
vation and propagation of  fish in the Waters of  the West of  First
Fork of  Larry’s Creek and its tributaries in the County of  Lycoming
and State of Pennsylvania”.  The document is signed at the con-
clusion by all who are listed as directors; JAY COOKE, JAY
COOKE, JR., CHAS. D. BARNEY, JOHN M. BUTLER,
CLINTON LLOYD, THOMAS W LLOYD AND LIZZIE H.
LLOYD.

A fine document displaying Cooke’s avid interest in sportsman-
ship and a great association with one of  America’s most well-
known brokerage names.  Some light dampstaining.   $1,500.00
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GENERAL PERSHING’S MILITARY ATTACHE
SUPERB LOT OF THOMAS BENTLEY MOTTS’S MILITARY COMMISSIONS, LETTERS

FROM GENERAL PERSHING AND HONORS BESTOWED UPON HIM BY FOREIGN GOVERNMENTS

THOMAS BENTLEY MOTT (1865-1952) General. General Mott’s service record is truly unique.  Although Mott was never posted to Washington
or the Pentagon, he was well known and welcome in all the major cities in Europe, and was the American’s foremost military diplomat for almost
fifty years.  A West Point classmate of  General Pershing, Mott was Pershing’s liaison to the French military during the closing days of  World War
I.  Mott proved to be an excellent choice since he was already fluent in French and on cordial terms with the French leadership.  Mott remained
in Paris after his service to Pershing, and was military attaché there 1919-1930.  Awarded numerous decorations by both the U.S. and foreign
governments, such as the Legion of  Merit (U.S.) and the Silver Star. Throughout his career Mott served with distinction including commendations
for his gallantry and services in the Maila campaign.  He served on the root mission to Italy in 1917and on Marshall Foch’s staff  as Pershing’s
representative and as the military attaché to the American Embassy from 1919-1930.  A prize winning and prolific writer, among Mott’s work are the
translations of  the memoirs of  Marshalls Joffre and Foch and Twenty Years as Military Attaché.

Included in the lot are his commissions signed by GROVER CLEVELAND, BENJAMIN HARRISON, WILLIAM McKINLEY AND
WILLIAM H. TAFT.  Also, one letter from Pershing to Mott and numerous other items from Mott’s commissions, awards, etc. from Motts
career.  An exceptional lot related to this important World War I figure.                                                                                              $4,500
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GERALD FORD BUREAU
OF ENGRAVING AND
PRINTING SIGNED

PORTRAIT ENGRAVING

GERALD FORD.  8" x 6". n.p.
n.d.  An attractive engraving of
bust portrait signed by Gerald
R. Ford in black ink.  It is in
choice condition overall.     $150

CHECK SIGNED BY
ERROL FLYNN

California Bank Check dated July
24, 1946. Payable to the
Radiomarine Corp. of  America
for $37.50. Signed by Errol Flynn
as maker. ERROL FLYNN
(1909 – 1959). American Actor.
Light punch cancellations do not
affect  Flynn’s signature.    $395

ZEPPO MARX (1901 - 1979).
One of the famed Marx Broth-
ers, appearing onscreen in their
first five films, later becoming a
successful Hollywood agent.  DS.
1 page. 8 1/2” x 3 1/2”. Califor-
nia. March 5, 1974.  A yellow
Zeppo Marx business check
drafted on the Security Pacific
National Bank, made payable to
Desert Sun in the amount of
$7.50 and signed at bottom right
by “Zeppo Marx” as maker.
Excellent.                                   $85

A GEORGE McCLELLAN
ALS REGARDING STEAM

NAVIGATION ON THE
CANALS

GEORGE McCLELLAN.
ALS. 2pp. New York. May 23,
1871.  An autograph letter signed
“Geo McClellan” on “Depart-
ment of  the Docks, Engineer’s Bu-
reau” letterhead to an Andrew
H.N. Dauson.  An important let-
ter regarding a “commission... ap-
pointed to determine the best system
of steam navigation for canals...”.
McClellan notes that he has re-
ceived a “vast number of letters on
the subject” and is passing on the
information to the committee
chairman.  The writing is clean
and bold, however, McClellan’s
penmanship is characteristically
difficult to read.  The signature is
very strong.  The letter has the
original folds and a small histori-
cal mount in lower margin of
second page not affecting any
parts of the letter.  It is in very
good condition overall.      $850

L.M. CHILD SIGNATURE

LYDIA MARIE CHILD (1802
- 1880). American writer, re-
former, abolitionist. 4" x 2 1/4"
Card signed and dated. “L. M.
Child, Jan. 23d, 1861” . Some
light discoloration. Mounting
traces on verso. Fine.            $75

THE ASSASSIN OF JAMES GARFIELD RECEIVES
SETTLEMENT ON BEHALF OF HIS CLIENT IN A

FORGED CHECK CASE

CHARLES GUITEAU (1841 - 1882). Assassin of President James
Garfield. An interesting ADS in which Guiteau, serving as an attor-
ney for his client who has received a forged check; “Rec’d $5 in
settlement of  Pyne & Miller’s claim of  $17.60 in an alleged forged
check for that amt. Issued by Lynch Bros. Dated 14 Sept. 1876.
Charles J. Guiteau, atty…” Accompanied by the original check
which was the subject of the forgery as well as a contemporane-
ous envelope written “Autograph of  Chas. J. Guiteau, the mur-
derer of Prest. Garfield”. All are wonderfully framed in a gold gilt
with a cranberry colored matting. An unusual combination. Fine.
                                                                                       $3,500

TROY, SALEM AND RUTLAND RAILROAD STOCK
TRANSFER SIGNED BY JAY GOULD

JAY GOULD (1836-1892).  Railroad magnate; Financier; Stock
market manipulator.  1865, New York. Stock transfer in which “I,
the undersigned Jay Gould do hereby for value receive, Transfer
twenty one hundred shares of  the Capital Stock of  the Troy, Salem
& Rutland Rail Road Company to Benjamin E. Bates…” Boldly
signed by Gould at lower right. This company was one of  Gould’s
earliest railroad deals, the success of which launched his legend-
ary career as a railroad operator. In excellent condition.                  $500
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JOHN C. CALHOUN
FREE FRANK

JOHN C. CALHOUN (1782-
1850).  Vice-President of the
United States; U.S. Secretary of
State and of  War; U.S. Senator.
Free Franked Address Leaf. 1
page. 13” x 8 ½”. Holes at fold
intersections distant from and
writing. Could be trimmed. Very
Good.                                 $145

“BIRD MAN OF
ALCATRAZ” ROBERT

STROUD ALS

ALS.   2pp. 8” X 10”.  October
10, 1946. Alcatraz California.
Stroud writes his letter in block
letters, in part: “….I have almost
done close to one hundred thousand
words this way in the last
month….This is the first time I have
tried to do any of this  in almost twenty
years… I have a hunch that my book
is going to be sold out by
Christmas……I think I can sell the
rest of this edition, regardless of
price….get you a bunch of 50 milli-
gram ascorbic acid…The vets are re-
sponsible for this discovery. Cattle
and dogs do not normally need this
vitamin…injected into old bulls and
old dogs, it produces wonderful results.
They are getting as as four years addi-
tional services out of bulls….” ROB-
ERT STROUD (1890-1963).
“The Bird Man of Alcatraz”, im-
prisoned for the murder of a man
in Juneau and a prison guard.
Stroud made his life’s work while

incarcerated studying and writ-
ing about birds and while doing
so he became a widely respected
ornithologist.  A true conversa-
tion piece.                         $300

 

REVOLUTIONARY WAR
GENERAL SAMUEL

WEBB SIGNS TWICE ON
A SOLDIERS CERTIFICA-

TION OF SERVICE

SAMUEL WEBB. Revolution-
ary War general.  Webb had a dis-
tinguished military career during
the Revolutionary War.  He was
wounded leading troops at the
battle of Bunker Hill, and was
also wounded at the battles of
White Plains and Trenton.  DS.
Signed twice. Webb certifies that
Timothy Hanford served in the
Continental Line and orders pay-
ment due him. Two  accompany-
ing partly-printed pay orders to
Hanford are included. Fine.
                                          $275

UNION MAJOR GEN-
ERAL ROBERT SCHENCK

ROBERT SCHENCK (1809
1890). Union Major General dur-
ing the Civil War. Commanded
the Middle Department and VIII
Corps at Baltimore until he re-
signed in 1863 to sit in Congress.
ALS. 1 page. To H.H.
Devensdorf Esq; “Dear Sir, I
called today & paid  at the Am.
Exch. Bk  of this city the note of the
Western Airline R.R. Co. $5000
due Jan 8/11. I was surprised  not to
find the ten Marshall Co. Ill. Bonds
which were deposited with you as col-
lateral, with the note to be surren-
dered to me. I might have declined the
payment except upon conditions of
having all the securities surrendered;
but preferred no difficulty about pro-
test. If not sent already will you please

forward the bonds immediately for me
to the Am. Exch. Bank where I may
call to get them upon surrendering to
them Mr. Remington’s receipt. Rob-
ert Schenck, National Bank Redemp-
tion Agency. Washington, July 1,
1874” Excellent.                  $95

A PHOTOGRAPH SIGNED
BY CIRCUS ATTRACTION

ANNA ELIZA LEAK

ANNA ELIZA LEAK. ISP. 2
1/2" x 4 1/4". n.p. Aug. 24, 1871.
A carte-de-visite signed and in-
scribed on the verso by Leak: “I
write poetry & prose holding my
pen between my toes. Ann E.
Leak Born without arms age 29
years Georgia Aug. 24, 1871.”
The photograph shows her sit-
ting on a counter with her bare
feet on a silver tea service. Con-
sidering the circumstances, the
writing is incredibly neat, dark
and legible. She performed this
routine in the same shows that
featured Tom Thumb, among
other noteworthy attractions. It
was Barnum who invented the
concept of the sideshow as a
source of additional income, and
also he who merged his “Hall of
Human Oddities” with his cir-
cus. It is quite rare to see rem-
nants of  Barnum’s spectacles,
save those of  Tom Thumb, in our
age. The item shows some wear
around the edges, but is in fine
condition overall, and a reminder
of what passed for entertainment
years ago.                           $300

JOHN DORRANCE AND
HIS WIFE SIGN A DOCU-

MENT AGREEING TO
SELL SOME LAND IN

BUCKS COUNTY,
PENNSYLVANIA

JOHN DORRANCE.  DS. 8pp.
8 1/2" x 14 1/4". Pennsylvania.
March 9, 1910.  A document
signed “John Dorrance” two
times and “Elanor T
Dorrance” once.  The partly
printed legal document states in
part: “...That JOHN
DORRANCE and ELEANOR
THOMPSON DORRANCE, his
wife, of the Borough of Bristol in the
County of Bucks and State of Penn-
sylvania, and ATHUR
DORRANCE and CHAR-
LOTTE A. DORRANCE, his
wife, of Riverton in the Township of
Cinnaminson in the County of
Burlington and State of New Jersey
(hereinafter called grantors) in con-
sideration of the sum of FIVE
THOUSAND DOLLARS to them
paid by MANOR REAL ES-
TATE AND TRUST COM-
PANY (hereinafter called grantee)...do
grant, bargain, sell and convey unto
the said grantee and its successors and
assigns ALL THAT CERTAIN
strip, tract, piece or parcel of land
with the mill pond, mill race, water
courses, rights and appurtenances situ-
ate in the Borough and Township of
Bristol in the County of Bucks and
State of Pennsylvania...WITH the
full benefit and advantage of the ease-
ment, right and liberty and privilege
and freedom from liability and respon-
sibility for damages reserved and pro-
vided for in the above recited deed and
said from grantors...".  There is a
small red wax seal after John and
Eleanor Dorrance's dark, legible
signatures.  There is light soiling
to the first and last pages from
being handled, but not on the sig-
nature pages.  It is in fine condi-
tion overall. A rare autograph.
                                       $1,250
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sions. He comments “ John
Glenn, whose capsule was picked
up by a destroyer while he was
still inside, tried to crawl out
through the top hatch but found
it easier to blow the side hatch
and come out that way...” Boldly
Signed.                               $900

CHOICE COLOR SIGNED
PHOTO OF ASSASSI-

NATED JEWISH LEADER
AND NOBEL PRIZE

RECIPIENT YITZCHAK
RABIN

YITZCHAK RABIN (1922 –
1995).  Jewish leader, nobel prize
recipient.  Signed Photo.  9 ¾” x
7”.  A fine image of Rabin walk-
ing and surrounded by security
forces.  Signed in dark black ink

AN 1870 TEMPERANCE
DOCUMENT

(TEMPERANCE).  D. 2pp. 8
1/2" x 13 3/4". Syracuse. Au-
gust 17th, 1870.  A large printed
document concerning the tem-
perance movement: “More than
thirty years ago, a political party was
organized against American Slavery.
The movement was very generally con-
demned... Slavery had grown to be so
great...that the voters could not be ral-
lied to put it to a peaceful death.  It
had to go out in blood.  So, too, is our
organizing to suppress dramselling said
to be too early.  It is before the Repub-
lican and Democratic parties are
ready for it...we see that the drunk-
ards of our nation have increased to
the frightful number of a
million...even the temperance societ-
ies are all, more or less, soundly asleep
over this swift-advancing
destruction...Many professed temper-
ance men who eschew our anti-
dramshop party and cling to their
dramshop party, propose to have Gov-
ernment leave it optional with each
town or county, whether there shall or
shall not be dramshops in it...We la-
ment that the friends of temperance
cannot” Fine.                       $275

FERDINAND FOCH ALS

FERDINAND FOCH (1851-
1929). A French World War I
general, he organized the Allied
operations and defeated the Ger-
mans. ALS. 1 page. 6” x 8 ½”.
August 12, 1919. To a M. L’Abbe
Crozier. A friendly letter. With
original envelope. Paper clip stain
at bottom away from the writ-
ing. Otherwise, fine.            $175

at top center in a light portion of
the photo making it nice for dis-
play.  Accompanied by a letter of
authenticity signed by Tuviah
Friedman, Director of the Insti-
tute of Documentation in Israel
who personally had the photo
signed by Rabin.  In excellent
condition.                          $200

SECRETARY OF STATE
HUGHES DISCUSSES

FINDING A SUITABLE
CONSULATE LOCATION

IN BERLIN

CHARLES EVANS
HUGHES.  TLS. 3pp. 8" x 10
1/2". Washington. January 21,
1925.  A typed letter signed
“Charles E. Hughes” on “De-
partment of State” letterhead.  He
wrote to Congressman Hamilton
Fish, Jr.: “I take pleasure in acknowl-
edging your letter...a copy of a bill
(H. R. 11544) which you have intro-
duced to authorize the Secretary of
State to acquire in Berlin a building
or buildings in which to house the dip-
lomatic and consular establishments
of the United States.  It is hardly
necessary to assure you of  the satis-
faction it would give this Department
if Congress should make it possible
to acquire in Berlin a suitable build-
ing or suitable buildings in which to
house the diplomatic and consular es-
tablishments in that city.  The amount
of $250,000...would not be sufficient,
however...It is suggested, therefore, that
the amount to be authorized...be in-
creased to $475,000...”.  The let-
ter is in very fine condition with
wonderful diplomatic content.
                                           $250

ORIGINAL SEVEN
MERCURY ASTRONAUT

DONALD “DEKE”
SLAYTON DS

DONALD “DEKE”
SLAYTON . (1924-1993).
American astronaut. Slayton be-
came an astronaut in 1959. He
was one of the original seven
Mercury astronauts. He has spent
over 216 hours in space on one
spaceflight. In 1975, Slayton flew
aboard the Apollo-Soyuz Test
Project. The Apollo spacecraft
linked up with a Russian space-
craft. The crews of each country
spent nine days performing ex-
periments together. Slayton left
NASA in 1981. DS. 10 1/3 pp.
n.p. n.d. Commentary on his ex-
periences while training and
working during the Mercury 7
period. Entitled “ A Job For Ev-
erybody,” Slayton details the di-
vision of responsibilities of each
of the seven as they worked
through the development of
equipment and procedures to be
used in the early space flight mis-

RARE AUTOGRAPH OF REVOLUTIONARY
 WAR DOUBLE AGENT

WILLIAM HERON (1742-1819). A Revolutionary War
double agent, Heron betrayed secrets purely for money. His
dealings did not come to light until a century after his death,
when some papers were discovered. DS. 1pp. 13" x 7 1/2".
Hartford. September 24, 1798. A partly printed appointment
signed by four Connecticut state commissioners, including the
infamous “Wm Heron”. The document appointed “Samson
Howe, Thaddeus Learned, Jonathan Nichols, Tador Spalding &
Hobart Tarrey...Assessors for the 47th Assessment District compris-
ing the Towns of Killingsby & Thomson...”. The document has the
usual folds with minor separations and light foxing. The signa-
tures are dark and the condition is very good. A great espio-
nage autograph from the American Revolution.            $750
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PROMISSORY NOTE
ISSUED TO STEPHEN

GIRARD AND ENDORSED
BY HIM ON VERSO.

SIGNED LESS THAN A
MONTH BEFORE
GIRARD’S DEATH.

STEPHEN GIRARD (1750 –
1831).  American Banker; Busi-
nessman; Philanthropist.  Girard
was one of the most important
bankers in America during the
early 1800’s.  June 1, 1831.
Girard died on December 26,
1831.  DS. “Six months after date
I promise to pay to the order of
Stephen Girard Four Hundred
thirty-seven 12/100 dollars with-
out defalcation for value re-
ceived.  Girard endorses the
promissory note issued to him on
verso just shortly before his death
in a very elderly and shaky hand.
The docket on verso indicates a
date of December 1.  Girard died
on December 26.  Fine.      $350

ALFRED E. SMITH (1873 –
1944).  American Political
Leader.  Smith was four-time
Governor of  New York, and
unsuccessful Democratic candi-
date for the Presidency in 1928.
Signed Booklet.  1915 – 1935
“Twenty Years and Twenty Little
and Big Brothers” Booklet of the
Big Brother Association Philadel-
phia. Peach, 22 pages, includes a

Gallery of Little Brothers.
Signed on back cover by Alfred
Smith.                                  $95

BERNARD GIMBEL .
Gimbel’s department stores
started in Vincennes, Indiana and
opened in several Midwestern
cities. In 1923 they acquired
Sakes Company and opened Saks
Fifth Avenue.  TLS. 1pp. 8 1/2"
x 10 1/2". New York. June 12,
1919.  A typed letter signed "Ber-
nard F. Gimbel" on his personal
letterhead.  The businessman
wrote to "Jason Rogers Esq., c/
o The Globe": "Beg to acknowl-
edge with thanks your letter of
recent date advising me that you
are mailing under separate cover
a copy of your new book 'Build-
ing Newspaper Advertising.'  I am
looking forward to reading this
book because I know your vast
experience makes you an author-
ity on this subject.  The next time
you expect to be in the neighbor-
hood, telephone and we will take
luncheon together."  The letter is
in very fine condition.        $575

EDDIE RICKENBACKER
SIGNS A RELEASE FOR

AN ARTICLE PUBLISHED
IN THE GUIDEPOST

EDDIE RICKENBACKER.
(1890 - 1973). American ace dur-
ing World War I,; Winner of  the
Congressional Medal of Honor.
DS. 1 page. 8” x 10”.
Rickenbacker signs a release form
for his article “The Water of
Freedom” which was published
in the July 1955 issue of Guide-
posts. Very Fine.                   $225

VERY SCARCE AUTOGRAPH OF CIVIL WAR
PHOTOGRAPHER ALEXANDER GARDNER

ALEXANDER GARDNER (1821 – 1882). Photographer,
worked for Matthew Brady’s studio until 1862. Second only to
Brady for his fame and importance as a Civil War photographer.
Published Gardner’s Photographic Sketch Book of  the
War.Document Signed. Partly-printed bank check drawn on
Riggs & Co. payable to Rebecca J. Ashley in the amount of
$400. Accomplished in his hand and signed by Gardner as Sec-
retary of The Masonic Mutual Relief Association of the Dis-
trict of Columbia. Printed on blue paper with a nice orange
imprinted revenue at center. Bank cut cancellation just slightly
touches Gardner’s signature. A very scarce and desirable auto-
graph from this important Civil War photographer. Extremely
Fine.                                                                              $2,900

A VERY LARGE AND ATTRACTIVE DAVID
SARNOFF SIGNED PHOTOGRAPH

DAVID SARNOFF (1891 – 1971). Communications pioneer.
Large  Signed Photo. 12 1/4" x 16". n.p. n.d.  A nice, large black
and white studio portrait of the executive signed at the lower
border.  Sarnoff is dressed in a business suit and stares directly
into the camera.  The board, to which the photograph has been
attached, has a few slight vertical wrinkles, but none that affect
the image.  There are a few ligh bends in the board. The overall
condition is Fine.                                                                $395
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SUPERB CABINET
PHOTO OF CLAUS
SPRECKELS – THE

SUGAR KING

Choice Cabinet Photo of a three
quarter bust portrait of Claus
Spreckels formally dressed in a
suit. 5 ¼” x 8 ½”. Done by Taber,
8 Montgomery Street, San Fran-
cisco. Overall a clean, fresh photo
though with one small surface
scratch in the dark area of
Spreckel’s suit  which appears to
have been lightly touched up. A
great, scarce photo of “The Sugar
King”.  Fine.                       $250

A GORGEOUS, COLOR-
FUL MAGNUS SHEET
 OF CENTRAL PARK

SCENERY

[MAGNUS SHEET]. 9 ½” x 11
½”.  A highly colorful magnus
sheet with 16 views of Central
Park scenery.  Couple of  minor
edge chips.  A highly desirable
and scarce sheet.  Fine.        $150

A FINE QUAKER
IMPRINT

[QUAKER HISTORY] Philadel-
phia 1793. 8” x 13”. A fine im-
print being “An Affectionate
Caution Addressed to the Mem-
bers of our Religious Society in

this City.”  The imprint warns of
the dangers of “unchristian and
injurious Amusements of the
Theatre, either by personal At-
tendance or otherwise:” and con-
tinues on “neither indulge and vi-
tiate your minds by reading plays,
novels, Romances, and such…
and Delight in the Holy Scrip-
tures….” A lengthy diatribe on
Quaker purity and “Pollution’s
of  the World.”  Fun to read.
Signed in print by Prominent
Quakers:  JAMES PEMERTON,
DAVID BACON, JOHN
PARRIS, WILLIAM SAVERY,
DANIEL DRINKER AND
DANIEL OFFLEY.  Some slight
age discoloration.  Uneven ton-
ing along the top of page one.
Otherwise, Fine.                  $250

A CHOICE CDV OF
EMPEROR MAXIMILIAN

EMPEROR MAXIMILIAN
(1832 – 1867).  Emperor of
Mexico from 1864 – 1867.  Ex-
ecuted.  A fine pose in formal
dress.  Done by Bailey, Paris.  A
nice image great for display.
                                           $200

ALBUM OF 70 + MISCEL-
LANEOUS LETTER-
HEADS AND OTHER

EPHEMERA RELATED
TO BANKING

1900’s. Album of  70 + letter-
heads and other banking related
ephemera. Some of the pieces in-
cluded in this album are: Peoples
State Bank, Hall’s Safe and Lock
Company, J.F. Tenney Stamp and
Seal manufacturer, Chicago Safe
and Lock Company, Novelty
State Bank, Bank of British
North America, Bank of  Idaho,
Bismarck Bank, Bank of
Sheboygan, Lemhi Valley Bank,
JP Morgan and Co. Interim Re-
port, Bank of Dearborn, Bank-
ing-House of Henry Elling,
Genesee Valley Trust Company,
Bank of Colville, Stoughton State
Bank. A great addition to any
collection.                          $125

Americana
BEST NETWORK COMEDY

VARIETY SHOW

THE BILLBOARD AWARD FOR THE 1955-1956
SEASON OF THE ED SULLIVAN SHOW

Known as the Toast of  the Town until 1955, it became The Ed
Sullivan Show, in September of  that year. Thus, this award was
given in the first year the show was known as such. Laminated
hardwood plaque with the colorful certificate. “The Billboard
Award For Outstanding  Achievement in Television Program-
ming.” This was awarded at the TV Industry’s Fourth Annual
Program and Talent Awards sponsored by The Billboard. Some
very minor finish chipping. Overall nice and a great display
piece for the entertainment history collector.                $1,250
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LINCOLN PRINT BY
KIMMEL & FORSTER

8 ¾” x 12”. Nicely colored print
of Lincoln. Published by Kimel
& Forster, Canal St., New York.
Very Fine. Great for display. $175

[McCLELLAN CAMPAIGN
BALLOT]. 2 7/8” x 10 ½”.
McClellan-Pendleton Demo-
cratic Ticket.  Miami County,
Ohio.  Portrait of  George B.
McClellan at top.  A quote from
McClellan’s letter of  acceptance
on Sept. 8, 1864, printed below
his portrait states “The Union
must be preserved at all hazards”.
Electors listed below.  Some folds
at bottom, Fine.                  $195

LOUISIANA TOKENS

Circa 1890’s. J. H. Ramsey & Son,
Longstreet, La.. Collection of 5
different denominations being a
5 cent, 10 cent, 50 cent, $1.00
and $2.00. The tokens were good
only for exchange at Ramsey’s
commissary. These were likely
utilized by a Louisiana company
for their workers. Scarce and a
nice denomination set.        $175

A GREAT ADVERTISING
BROADSIDE FOR AN
EARLY MOUNTAIN

TRAMWAY
HUSON’S ENDLESS WIRE

ROPE TRAMWAY

[ADVERTISING]. 8 ¼” x 11
¼”.  Printed by News Printing
Company, Denver, Colorado.  A
lovely advertisement for Charles
Huson’s invention of  a wire rope
tramway for mountain use.  The
offering boasts that “It can be
used anywhere, on any angle, over
mountain tops, and down into
deep gulches….It is simple in
construction, can be utilized to
transmit power from mills, by
which pumps, drills and other
machinery can be run in
mines….”  A great vignette de-
tails the tramway’s operation in a
mountainous region.  A great
piece of  advertising.  Very Fine.
                                          $350

GRAPHIC “MAN OF
KAMTSCHATKA TRAVEL-

ING IN THE WINTER”
COOK PRINT

Cook Print. 15” x 9 ¼”. Detailed
print of a “Man of Kamtschatka
Travelling [sic] in Winter the
sledge [sic] being drawn by Dogs.
JAMES COOK (1728-1779),
one of the most famous and suc-
cessful British explorers, made
three scientific and navigational
voyages to the Pacific Ocean.
Taken From Cook’s voyages.
Wonderful for display.        $150

 

1920, ORIGINAL ANTI-
SUFFERAGE BROADSIDE

1920’s. Broadside. 9 ½” x 16 ½”.
Black/White.  “The Woman’s
Bible”. “….In the early nineties a
group of leading Suffragists decided
that the “Christian Bible , the Chris-
tian religion and the Christian minis-
try were the greatest obstacles  to the
spread of woman suffrage….”
“…..The Bible always has been and
is at present, one of the greatest ob-
stacles in the way of the emancipation
and advancement of the sex.”
“Priestly power has done more to block
woman’s way to freedom than all other
earthly influences combined…” Ideal
for framing.                        $250

INDICTMENT FOR
COUNTERFEITING

BANKNOTES

[Counterfeiting]. An interesting
6 page indictment of  Richard
Burl for passing a counterfeit five
dollar bill of the Bank of New
York. Three hand drawn ex-
amples are withing the printed
indictment. Couple of fold sepa-
rations. Nice item related to
counterfeiting history. Fine.
                                            $100

COOPER SHOP PAY
ORDER

[COOPER UNION].  June 1,
1863. 8 1/4” x 3 1/4”. Colorful
red and blue  pay order for the
Cooper Shop in Philadelphia at
the Volunteer Refreshment Sa-
loon. The Cooper Union pro-
vided a place for relaxation and
relief for soldiers during the Civil
War. Fine.                            $50

PROMISSORY NOTE
SIGNED BY DANIEL

WEBSTER

DANIEL WEBSTER (1782 -
1852). Statesman, U.S. Secretary
of State, Orator. DS. 1 page. 8”
x 5”. Washington. May 9, 1838.
To Daniel Webster “Sixty days
from date, pay to my order, at
the Merchants Bank in the city
of  New York two thousand dol-
lars & oblige.” Webster has signed
vertically over the face of the
document. Bank cut cancellation.
All paper intact. Fine.         $245
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RUSSIAN BOND SIGNED
BY NATHAN

ROTHSCHILD

1822. Russia. Sterling bond bear-
ing 5% interest. Black with red
imprinted revenue and embossed
seal of  N. M. Rothschild as the
Russian Loan Contractor. Signed
as contractor by NATHAN
ROTHSCHILD (1777 - 1836);
Banker, and head of the London
branch of the Rothschild bank-
ing family. This bond was issued
for the reconstruction of Russia
following its destruction during
the War against Napoleon.
Rothschild worked constantly for
the defeat of the French emperor
in the interests of England as well
as his own financial gain. Work-
ing inconspicuously, Rothschild
engineered the financial machin-
ery needed to supply the Allies
with the much needed funding

to defeat the French. Talon at-
tached These bonds are often
found in rather ragged condition;
this particular example has folds,
with small split at center fold.
Old repairs on verso with yellow
tape at edge splits. and minor
paper loss. Fine. Rothschild’s sig-
nature remains uncancelled along
the upper left margin.  A won-
derful piece of financial history
signed by one of  the world’s most
famous and important financiers.
                                           $450

A WONDERFUL, GRAPHI-
CALLY DETAILED

EUROPEAN ZOO STOCK

1904, LisBon, Portugal. Stock
certificate. Black with gold over-
print. Superb multi-vignetted
border design depicting numer-
ous animals. Among the most at-
tractive and popular of Euro-
pean zoo pieces. Large format.
Designed by Carvalho.
Uncancelled and Extremely Fine.
                                           $350

Scripophily

NOAH WEBSTER SHARE IN THE UNION
SCHOOL HOUSE

NOAH WEBSTER. DS. 1pp. 9" x 7 1/4". New Haven. Janu-
ary 20 1802. A partly printed stock certificate signed “Noah
Webster” as “Chairman of  the TRUSTEES”: “THIS certificate
is evidence of the title of Ebenezer Peck to one share, being
the one hundredth part, of the property and interest in UNION
SCHOOL HOUSE, and the lot on which it stands, together
with the appurtenances. - And the same is transferable accord-
ing to the rules established by the proprietors.” The document
has three vertical folds that do not affect the signature. There is
some writing on the verso. The paper is white and the condition
is fine.                                                                                  $2900

A Very Scarce Share of the Union School
House Signed by Noah Webster

PLAYBOY SPECIMEN

Delaware. Specimen stock for
100 shares. Olive/Black. Large
top center engraved vignette of
a nude female. Small bottom cen-
ter vignette of the famous Play-
boy logo. Punch cancelled and
very fine. Ideal for framing. A
choice example of this ever-
popular certificate.             $175

BMW STOCK

1942, Munich, Germany.  100
Reichsmark Stock.  Pink/Black.
Ornate background and border
design. The stocks are somewhat
scarcer than that of the bond.
Uncancelled and choice.     $100

A BEAUTIFUL ETHIOPIAN RAILROAD STOCK
1899, Ethiopia. Action de 500 Francs.
Brown with tan overprint. Large, ornate
vignette of a camel caravan waiting for
an approaching train. Litho. Ornate
mosaic border containing a lion at top
right. The company was formed to build
railroad lines from the Red Sea at
Djibouti to Entotto, to Kaffa and the
White Nile.  The enterprise quickly col-
lapsed, and investors received back only
F10 of the F500 they paid per share. The
certificate was designed by the French-
man LOUIS-CHARLES BOMBLED
(1862-1927), a painter and designer,
well known for his military themes. One
of his most important military paintings
is in the museum at Leicester, England.
Full coupons at right. Uncancelled and
near Choice.                                       $195
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RMS TITANIC STOCK
2002, Florida. Stock for 1 share.
Green/Black. Imprinted vignette
of the RMS Titanic at center.
Uncancelled and very fine.   $75

STOCK CERTIFICATE
DATED ON “BLACK

FRIDAY”
Stock certificate of the Eastern
Texas Electric Company dated on
October 29, 1929. On this date,
one of the largest and most well-
known of all American stock
market collapses ocurred contrib-
uting to the onset of the Great
Depression. A magic date!  $100

A CONTRACTOR FOR
THE RUSSIAN SPACE

AGENCY
INTERNATIONAL

CONSORTIUM MULTI-
PURPOSE AERO-SPACE

SYSTEMS

1995, Moscow. Unissued stock
certificate. Blue/Black. Upper
left corner portrait vignette of
Konstantin Tsiolkovsky. Lower
right corner imprinted vignette
of a plane with a rocket.
K O N S T A N T I N
TSIOLKOVSKY (1857-1935).
Soviet Space Scientist.
Tsiolkovsky is generally consid-
ered the father of astronautics
and rocket dynamics.
Uncancelled and very fine. A nice
certificate related to space his-
tory, a seldom seen topic in
scripophily.                           $90

MERRILL LYNCH,
PIERCE, FENNER AND
SMITH STOCK SIGNED

BY DONALD REGAN

1971, Delaware. Stock for 500
shares. Orange/Black. Signed by
Donald Reagan as president.
DONALD REGAN. (b. 1918).
Chief  of  staff  and U.S. Treasury
Secretary under Ronald Reagan;
Board Chairman of Merril Lynch
& Co.. These certificates were
held by employees of the com-
pany.  Punch cancellation does
not affect Regan’s signature.
                                           $125

ISSUED TO GEORGE
PEABODY WETMORE,
OWNER OF THE NEW-
PORT MANSION CHA-

TEAU-SUR-MER

CHARLES PEABODY
WETMORE (1846 - 1921).
Led a distinguished political ca-
reer as a U.S. Senator and Gov-
ernor of  Rhode Island. Wetmore
owned the famous Chateau-sur-
Mer mansion in Newport Rhode
Island, inheriting it from his fa-
ther William Shepard Wetmore
who secured his fortune in the
China trade. “Chateau-sur-Mer is
a landmark of High Victorian ar-
chitecture, furniture, wallpapers,
ceramics and stenciling. It was the
most palatial residence in New-
port from its completion in 1852
until the appearance of the
Vanderbilt houses in the 1890s.”
(newportmansions.org).      $250

A RARE HETTY GREEN STOCK
ONE OF ONLY FOUR FOUND

HENRIETTA HOWLAND ROBINSON GREEN (1834-
1916).  Financier.  “The Witch of  Wall Street” as she was
known, became one of  America’s wealthiest people through a
combination of inheritance and shrewd investment.  Her for-
tune was estimated at over $100,000,000 when she died.
1887, Minnesota. Stock certificate for 100 shares of the Saint
Paul & Duluth Railroad Company. Black. Engraved multi-vi-
gnette certificate depicting a steam locomotive flanked by two
separate steamboat vignettes. Issued to and endosed on verso
by Hetty Green. It is interesting to note that the clerk spelled
Hetty’s name incorrectly as Hettie. This certificate is just one
of four such examples found on this road. A fine stock rarity
from one of  Wall Street’s legendary eccentrics.             $4,900

KEYSERLYCKE INDISCHE COMPAGNIE
IMPERIAL INDIA COMPANY

1723, Antwerp.  First Installment payment for stock.  Black.  At left vignette of
Code of  Arms of  the company.  Charles VI of  Austria West Indies as well as
the African Coast authorized the Imperial India Company.  Commodities
traded included spices, gold silver and silk.  At the time the stock was issued in
1723, the issue was oversubscribed in a matter of hours.  Investors were not
paid very high dividends from the very first, frequently over 30% per year
successful that war was threatened by numerous competitor nations partly in
order to smooth the way for the accession to the throne of his Charles or-
dered the company to cease operations and begin liquidation, a year.  A fine
early piece from this important trading company.  Uncancelled and Extremely
Fine.                                                                                                                      $450
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 GARDINER G. HUBBARD,
THE FOUNDER OF THE

NATIONAL GEO-
GRAPHIC SOCIETY AND

THE ORGANIZER OF
THE BELL SYSTEM

GARDINER G. HUBBARD.
1850, Boston.  Stock certificate
for 300 shares of the Boston and
Chelsea Railroad Company issued
to and signed “Gardiner G
Hubbard” on the verso.  Black
on white paper.  Receipt glued
to the left edge and pen cancelled
on the front not affecting the sig-
nature.  Light soiling and in very
good condition.                 $500

DAIMLER BENZ STOCK
DAIMLER-BENZ AG

STUTTGART

1942, Germany.  $1000 bond
bearing 4% interest.  Pink/Black.
Uncancelled and choice.     $100

AMERICAN BANK NOTE
COMPANY STOCK

1937, New York. Stock for 3
shares. Olive/Black. Large top
center vignette of an eagle.
Lightly punch cancelled and very
fine.                                       $9

GRAPHIC JAPANESE
WORLD WAR II BOND

World War II. Japan.  War Bond.
6 ½” X 5”. Green/White. This
war bond written in Japanese
offers great vignettes of tanks,
battleships, planes and the infa-
mous rising sun Japanese flag.
Uncancelled and very fine.  $50

WORLD WAR II
JAPANESE WAR BOND

World War II. Japan.  War Bond.
6 ½” X 5”. Red/White. This war
bond written in Japanese offers
great vignettes of tanks, battle-
ships, planes and the infamous
rising sun Japanese flag.
Uncancelled and very fine.  $50

SUPERB WORLD WAR II
JAPANESE WAR BOND

World War II. Japan.  War Bond
for 10 yen. 6 ¼” X 5”. Red/
White. This war bond written in
Japanese offers great left and right
border vignettes of a tank and
battleship. Imprinted vignette of
a plane at center. Uncancelled and
very fine.                              $50

SANBORN,
COOPERSTOWN AND
TURTLE MOUNTAIN

RAILWAY STOCK

1883, Sanborn, Dakota. Stock
for 75 shares. Black/White.
Large engraved center vignette
of a train moving down the tracks
with a ship in the background.
Lightly punch cancelled and very
fine.                                    $250

DULUTH AND
MANITOBA RAILROAD

STOCK

1887, Minnesota. Stock for one
share. Blue/White. Large top
center engraved vignette of a
busy train station with farmers
working at right. Lightly punch
cancelled and very fine.          $250

AN EXTREMELY RARE
  A. J. REACH STOCK

1885, Minnesota. Stock certificate for 100 shares of the Saint Paul &
Duluth Railroad Company. Green\Black. Nice engraved multi-vignetted
certificate. Issued to and signed on verso by A. J. REACH (1840 –
1928). Pioneer baseball player. “During a series in Philadelphia, Reach at-
tracted the attention of Colonel Thomas Fitzgerald, manager of the Philadelphia
Athletics, another prominent baseball team during the Civil War era. Fitzgerald
lured Reach to join the Athletics by offering the star second baseman a contract and
a full-time salary. By accepting the proposal, Reach became the first man to accept pay
openly to play baseball and earned his status as the first professional baseball player.”
Seeing a need to supply the growing market for baseball equipment, Reach opened a
sporting goods store at 6 South Eighth Street in 1874 as his playing days were
winding down…” a business which would became the highly successful A. J. Reach
Sporting Goods Company.

The autograph of Reach remains as rather elusive. This certificate
issued and signed by him is only the second we’ve seen in 20 years. As
much of the investing center for the Northern Pacific branch lines
was within Philadelphia (through the Jay Cooke interests), Reach was
a natural potential investor in the company. Pen cancellation not af-
fecting Reach’s signature. Very Fine. A great baseball rarity.        $3,500
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RAILROAD BOND
SIGNED BY JAMES
BUCHANAN DUKE

ADS. 1page. 13.5” x 10”.  1919,
South Carolina . Piedmont and
Northern Railway bond signed
twice by James Buchanan Duke
trustee for Doris Duke on front
and verso. Large top center vi-
gnette of two allegorical figures.
JAMES BUCHANAN DUKE.
Duke’s major venture for his en-
tire life was building his family’s
small tobacco  business into the
largest cigarette producer. Besides
showing unwavering loyalty to
one business, Duke also put in
tireless hours developing new
production methods like the
Bonsack machine. In 1887, Duke
wanted to remove the competi-
tion from the tobacco business,
so he started a price war with the
five leading firms. By 1911 Duke

would control 92% of  the world’s
tobacco business.  Punch cancel-
lation does not affect signature.
Fine.                                   $750

 JOSEPH R. McCARTHY

1951, Wisconsin. Stock certificate
for 100 shares of the Four Wheel
Drive Auto Company. Blue/Black.
Engraved vignette of company
logo flanked by seated male fig-
ures. Issued to and signed on verso
by JOSEPH R. MC CARTHY
(1908 - 1957). Republican United
States senator who gained world-
wide attention in the early 1950’s
for his public accusations of Com-
munism. His investigations and
widely scattered charges brought
about the word McCarthyism.
Punch cancellation not affecting
McCarthy’s signature. One of  five
found signed by this infamous
political legend on a stock. Ex-
tremely fine.                       $250

A nice set of 5 different varieties
of Northern Pacific Railroad
Stocks. Engraved steam locomo-
tive vignette at top center,
Frederick Billings portrait at bot-
tom center. Stamp and punch
cancelled. All Very Fine or Bet-
ter.                                     $100

AN EXTREMELY RARE SPECIMEN FOR SCRIP PURCHASE OF THE 1895
UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT LOAN WHICH AVERTED A REPEAT OF THE

GOLD CRISIS WHICH BROUGHT ABOUT THE PANIC OF 1893

February 1, 1895. England. Light green. The bond was “Payable
both Principal and Interest in the United States. One Half of
This Loan is Reserved For Issue In America…The bearer, having
paid the sum of five pounds in accordance with the terms of the
Prospectus of  the 19th February, 1895, will , on payment of  the
remaining Instalments, amounting to Seventeen Pounds Four-
teen Shillings, at the periods specified, be entitled to receive in
exchange for this Scrip a Definitive bond for One Hundred Dol-
lars, when ready for delivery.”

The installments were to be paid to the government’s agent, N.
M. Rothschild & Sons in London. This bond issue was completed
in order to avert a gold panic similar to what had brought about
the Panic of  1893 amid fears of  currency depreciation. N. M.
Rothschild & Sons along with J. S. Morgan & Company con-
tracted to sell the loan. An important example of a bond issued
to fund the U.S. government during a period financial uncer-
tainty. This bond was one of  four which surfaced in the follow-
ing denominations: $100, $500, $1,000 and $5,000. Excellent
condition.                                                                        $1,250

AN EXTREMELY RARE STOCK ISSUED TO AND
ENDORSED ON VERSO BY BARRON’S MAGAZINE

FOUNDER CLARENCE W. BARRON

1892, Massachusetts. Stock certificate for 1 share of the Provi-
dence and Worcestor Railroad Company. Green\Black. En-
graved vignette of a steam locomotive at top center. Issued to
and signed on verso by CLARENCE W. BARRON (1855 –
1928). Considered the founder of modern financial journalism.
Founder and first editor of  Barron’s, President of  Dow Jones &
Company. This is only the second stock we’ve had signed by
Barron. A superb Wall Street autograph. Stamp and punch can-
cellations not affecting Barron’s signature. Very Fine.
                                                                                      $1,500
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 NEW YORK REAL ESTATE
DEVELOPER ABRAHAM

LEFCOURT
New York. Stock certificate of
the American Exchange Irving
National Bank Company issued
to and endorsed on verso by New
York City real estate magnate
Abraham Lefcourt . Punch
cancellations not affecting signa-
ture. Extremely Fine.         $175

HUDSON AND MANHAT-
TAN RAILROAD STOCK

1933, New York. Stock for 100
shares. Pink/Black. Large top
center vignette of a skyline with
a train in the forefront. Lightly
punch cancelled and fine.     $45

AN EXTREMELY RARE STOCK ISSUED TO AND
SIGNED BY WILLIAM WRIGLEY, JR.

1884, New York. Stock certificate for 5 shares of  the Northern
Pacific Railroad Company. Blue/Black. Engraved vignette of  a
steam locomotive at top, portrait vignette of  Frederick Billings
below. Issued to and endorsed on verso by WILLIAM
WRIGLEY, JR (1862 – 1932). Founder of  Wrigley’s Chewing
Gum, the largest gum company in the world; Owner of the
Chicago Cubs and namesake of  Wrigley Field in Chicago. At the
time Wrigley signed this certificate he was just 22 years old and
had been working selling soap and baking powder in Philadel-
phia. Only the second Wrigley certificate we’ve had and this
example is quite possibly unique to this company. Stamp and
punch cancellations not affecting Wrigley’s signature.    $1,500

THE FIRST OF THE GREAT SPANISH
 TRADING COMPANIES

REAL COMPANIA GUIPUZCOANA DE CARACAS

CARACAS COMPANY

1731, Spain. One share. Engraved vignette of the royal arms of
Guipuzcoa with an extremely ornate border design depicting an
indian, female figure, fruits, weapons and plants as well as a num-
ber of  boxes of  the company’s freight. Printed on vellum. At-
tached embossed white seal which also depicts the Guipuzcoa
royal arms.

The Caracas company was formed by a group of merchants in the
Guipuzcoa province near San Sebastian, in the Basque region of
Spain. Its primary purpose was trading with the Caracas province
of  Venezuela as well as the development of  agriculture and the
oversight of Orinoco river to the Hacha river in order to prevent
illegal trading by the Dutch from Curacao. This company was the
first of the great spanish overseas trading companies and the first
Spanish trading company known to have issued public stock.

An important, early Spanish trading company stock. Uncancelled
and in excellent condition.                                               $4,500

CHICAGO ARTESIAN WELL COMPANY

1867, Illinois. Stock certificate for 2 shares. Black. Nice vignette of
an industrial scene at upper left. Litho. An early company pam-
phlet “describes Chicago’s soil and geology, and the process of
boring an Artesian well at the corner of  Chicago and Western
Avenues. “It may be said to be the finest Artesian well in the world.
There is no well known which discharges so large a quantity of
pure healthy cold water.” Shufeldt explains that immortal Spirits,
acting through God’s will to demonstrate the soul’s immortality,
caused “the revelation of the existence of water and oil under-
neath this ground. It was stated by these spiritual intelligences that
this, the City of Chicago, was the grand center of population, and
the capital of  the Valley of  the Mississsippi, in the heart of  a great
Continent.”.  A superb Chicago certificate related to a seldom seen
topic. Folds. Very Fine.                                                        $300
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CHESAPEAKE WESTERN
RAILWAY BOND

1951, Virginia. Bond for $1,000.
Green/Black. Top center vi-
gnette of an eagle. Punch and
stamp cancelled. Very fine.   $14

 

MARTIN MARIETTA
BOND

1977, Maryland. Bond for $2000.
Purple/Black. Large top center
engraved vignette of an allegori-
cal female. Lightly punch can-
celled and fine.                        $14

TRANS WORLD AIRLINES
BOND

1961, New York. Bond for
$1,000. Large top center vignette
of an allegorical female seated
on a globe. Lightly punch can-
celled and very fine.               $9

INTERNATIONAL VIDEO
STOCK

1974, Delaware. Stock for 100
shares. Green/Black. Top center
vignette of an allegorical female
holding a globe with a camera-
man in the background. Lightly
punch cancelled and very fine.
                                              $9

SEATRAIN LINES STOCK

1949, Delaware . Stock for 100
shares. Blue/Black. Large top
center engraved vignette of an
allegorical male flanked by a train
and ship. Lightly punch cancelled
and very fine.                         $9

SOUTHERN BELL
TELEPHONE AND
TELEGRAPH BOND

1939, New York. Bond for
$1,000. Orange/Black. Large top
center engraved vignette of a tele-
phone flanked by allegorical fig-
ures. Lightly punch cancelled and
very fine.                              $14

STATE OF HAWAII BOND

1982, Hawaii. Bond for $5000.
Blue/Black. Top center vignette
of the Hawaii State seal flanked
by allegorical figures. Punch can-
celled along bottom. Very fine
                                             $14

HERTZ BOND

1978, Delaware. Bond for
$10,000. Brown/Black. Large
top center vignette of the com-
pany logo flanked by allegorical
figures. Lightly punch cancelled
and fine.                                 $20

B.F. GOODRICH BOND

1973, New York. Bond for
$5000. Purple/Black.  Large top
center engraved vignette of a
chemist in the forefront and a
tire, man working on trees and a
commercial building in the back-
ground. Lightly punch cancelled
and very fine.                         $9

TEXACO  INC. BOND

1978, Delaware. Bond for
$25,000. Blue/Black. Large top
center engraved vignette of an
oil facility. Lightly punch can-
celled and very fine.               $9

OTIS ELEVATOR CO.

1971, New Jersey. Bond for
$1,000. Pink/Black. Large top
center engraved vignette of an
allegorical female flanked by al-
legorical males. Large hole punch
cancellations along the bottom.
Fine.                                      $9

BRANDYWINE SPORTS
STOCK

1981, Delaware. Stock for 8
shares. Blue/Black. Top center
vignette of  a racing sulky. Lightly
punch cancelled and very fine.
                                            $20

PENNZOIL UNITED

1973, Delaware. Bond for $5000.
Blue/Black. Large top center vi-
gnette of an allegorical male with
chemistry tubes. Lightly punch
cancelled and very fine.         $9
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NATIONAL CASH
 REGISTER STOCK

1974, Maryland. Stock for 100
shares. Brown/Black. Large top
center engraved vignette of the
company seal flanked by allegori-
cal males. Lightly punch cancelled
and very fine.                         $14

GENERAL FOODS BOND

1967, Delaware. Bond for
$1,000. Pink/Black. Large top
center engraved vignette of the
company logo flanked by allegori-
cal females. Punch cancelled and
very fine.                                $9

MONTGOMERY WARD
CREDIT BOND

1975, Delaware. Bond for
$10,000. Olive/Black. Large top
center engraved vignette of an
allegorical female. Lightly punch
cancelled and very fine.         $20

KERR – MCGEE BOND

1976, Delaware. Bond for
$5,000. Large top center engraved
vignette of a Kerr –McGee em-
ployee with instruments and a
globe in the background. Lightly
punch cancelled and very fine.
                                              $9

CONSOLIDATED EDISON
COMPANY OF NEW YORK

BOND

1976, New York. Bond for
$1,000. Olive/Black. Large top
center engraved vignette of an
allegorical female with a scroll
and globe. Municipal buildings in
the background. Lightly punch
cancelled and fine.                 $9

SOCONY MOBIL OIL
COMPANY BOND

1963, New York. Bond for
$1,000. Blue/Black. Large top
center engraved vignette of an
allegorical female flanked by
globes. Attached coupons. Punch
cancelled and very fine.          $9

CHASE MANHATTAN
STOCK

1970, Delaware. Stock for 73
shares. Orange/Black. Top cen-
ter engraved portrait vignette.
Lightly punch cancelled and very
fine.                                       $9

ARMCO STEEL BOND

1976, Ohio. Bond for $5000.
Teal/Black. Top center vignette
of an allegorical male holding
steel with a globe in the back-
ground. Lightly punch cancelled
and fine.                                $9

TENNESSEE VALLEY
AUTHORITY BOND

1961, New York. Bond for
$1,000. Green/Black. Large top
center vignette of an allegorical
male with an eagle in the back
ground. Imprinted vignette at
center of municipal buildings
and a roadway. Punch cancelled
and fine.                                 $9

TRIBOROUGH BRIDGE
AND TUNNEL

AUTHORITY BOND

1980, New York. Bond for
$5000. Pink/Black. Top center
vignette of  a bridge. Attached
coupons. Punch cancelled and
very fine.                             $20

AMERICAN TELE-
PHONE AND TELE-

GRAPH STOCK

1968, New York. Stock for 15
shares. Green/Black. Top center
engraved portrait vignette of
Alexander Graham Bell flanked
by municipal buildings and a
communications tower. Punch
cancelled and fine.                 $9

STEVE’S HOMEMADE
ICE CREAM STOCK

1986, New Jersey. Stock for 100
shares. Blue/Black. Top center
vignette of the company logo
with an ice cream cone. Lightly
punch cancelled and fine.       $9
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SUN OIL COMPANY
BOND

1973, New Jersey. Bond for
$1,000. Brown/Black. Large top
center engraved vignette of the
company logo flanked by allegori-
cal figures. Lightly punch can-
celled and fine.                       $9

SOUTHERN RAILWAY
EQUIPMENT TRUST

BOND

1975, Virginia. Bond for $1,000.
Purple/Black. Large top center
engraved vignette of a map with
the company seal and train cross-
ing equipment. Lightly punch
cancelled and very fine.        $14

GENERAL TELEPHONE
AND ELECTRONICS

BOND

1968, New York. Bond for
$10,000. Orange/Black. Top cen-
ter engraved vignette of an alle-
gorical male with a cityscape in
the background. Punch cancelled
and fine.                                $14

UNITED STATES LINES
STOCK

1947, New Jersey. Stock for 4
shares. Green/Black. Top center
engraved vignette of a ship with
allegorical figures above. Lightly
punch cancelled and fine.      $9

SKIL CORPORATION
BOND

1976, Delaware. Bond for
$5,000. Brown/Black. Large top
center engraved vignette of an
allegorical male seated holding a
globe and hammer. Lightly punch
cancelled and very fine.          $9

READING COMPANY
BOND

1945, Pennsylvania. Bond for
$1,000. Orange/Black. Large top
center engraved vignette of a
train flanked by allegorical males.
Attached coupons. Lightly punch
cancelled. Very fine.               $14

CHICAGO BURLINGTON
AND QUINCY BOND

1967, New York. Bond for
$1,000. Teal/Black. Large top
center engraved of a train.
Lightly punch cancelled and very
fine.                                      $14

STUDEBAKER – PACKARD
STOCK

1956, Michigan. Stock for 100
shares. Blue. Large top center vi-
gnette of an allegorical female
flanked by allegorical males.
Lightly punch cancelled and very
fine.                                       $9

GENERAL MOTORS
STOCK

1955, Delaware. Stock for 19
shares. Green/Black. Large top
center engraved vignette of GM
motor vehicles with a male pro-
file above. Lightly punch can-
celled and fine.                      $9

PARKE , DAVIS AND
COMPANY STOCK

1965, Michigan. Stock for 75
shares.  Green/Black. Large top
center engraved vignette of the
company logo flanked by allegori-
cal females. Lightly punch can-
celled and fine.                       $9

NEW YORK TELEPHONE
COMPANY BOND

1962, New York. Bond for
$1,000. Blue/Black. Large top
center engraved vignette of the
telephone building flanked by al-
legorical figures. Attached cou-
pons. Punch cancelled and fine.
                                             $14

WESTERN UNION
COMPANY STOCK

1971, Delaware. Stock for 100
shares. Green/Black. Left bor-
der engraved vignette of an alle-
gorical female. Lightly punch
cancelled and very fine.          $9
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UNITED AIRLINES BOND

1968, Delaware. Bond for
$10,000. Blue/Black. Top center
engraved vignette of an allegori-
cal male. Lightly punch and
stamp cancelled. Fine.             $9

KENDALL COMPANY
STOCK

1968, Massachusetts. Stock for
100 shares. Blue/Black. Top cen-
ter engraved vignette of an alle-
gorical winged female. Lightly
punch cancelled and very fine.
                                             $9

UNITED STATES
 STEEL BOND

1958, New Jersey. Bond for
$1,000. Brown/Black. Large top
center engraved vignette of men
working in the steel factory
flanked by allegorical males.
Punch cancelled and very fine.
                                             $24

ARMOUR DIAL STOCK

1971, Delaware. Stock for 100
shares. Teal/Black. Top center
vignette of the company logo
flanked by allegorical figures.
Lightly punch cancelled and fine.
                                               $9

 

AMERICAN TOBACCO
STOCK

1956, New Jersey. Stock for 40
shares. Green/Black. Large top
center engraved vignette of an
Indian with a tobacco field in the
background. Lightly punch can-
celled and very fine.               $9

CONAGRA STOCK

1982, Delaware. Stock for 1000
shares. Yellow/Black. Lower left
border vignette of an allegorical
male with a cornucopia. Lightly
punch cancelled and very fine.
                                              $9

FORD MOTOR COMPANY
STOCK

1950, New York. Stock for 10
shares. Light Blue/Black. Ornate
border. Punch cancelled and fine.
                                              $9

AMERICAN DISTRICT
TELEGRAPH COMPANY

STOCK

1973, New Jersey. Stock for 100
shares. Green/Black. Large top
center vignette of an allegorical
male holding scroll and lightning
bolt. Lightly punch cancelled and
very fine.                              $14

ANACONDA COMPANY
STOCK

1969, Montana. Stock for 100
shares. Green/Black.  Large top
center engraved vignette of a
mining company flanked by alle-
gorical males. Lightly punch can-
celled and very fine.               $9

  $9

AVIS STOCK

1973,  Delaware. Stock for 100
shares. Black.White. Left border
engraved vignette of an allegori-
cal females seated next to a globe.
Lightly punch cancelled and very
fine.                                    $29

UNION PACIFIC STOCK

1981, Utah. Stock for 400 shares.
Brown/Black. Large top center
engraved vignette of three em-
ployees behind a train wheel.
Lightly punch cancelled and fine.
                                             $9

.
TOBACCO PRODUCTS

STOCK

1932, Virginia. Stock for 100
shares. Blue/Black. Top center
engraved vignette of workers
harvesting tobacco. Lightly punch
cancelled and very fine.          $9

DIGITAL EQUIPMENT
BOND

1978, Massachusetts. Bond for
$10,000. Green/Black. Top cen-
ter vignette of an allegorical fe-
male holding a globe with com-
puter equipment to the left.
Lightly punch cancelled and very
fine.                                     $20

OWENS – CORNING
FIBERGLASS BOND

1976, Delaware. Bond for
$1,000. Large top center engraved
vignette of the company logo
flanked by allegorical males.
Lightly punch cancelled and very
fine.                                       $9

PARAMOUNT PICTURES
STOCK CERTIFICATE

1966, New York. Stock for 100
shares. Green/Black. Top center
engraved vignette of the famous
company logo flanked by allegori-
cal females. Lightly punch can-
celled and very fine.               $24
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AMERICAN GENERAL
INSURANCE COMPANY

STOCK

1968, Texas. Stock for 100
shares. Blue/Black.  Top center
vignette of  George Washington
on horseback.  Lightly punch can-
celled and very fine.              $14

UNIROYAL  BOND

1976, New Jersey. Bond for
$1,000. Red/Black. Large top
center engraved vignette of an
allegorical female flanked by labo-
ratory equipment and globes.
Lightly punch cancelled and very
fine.                                        $9

WESTERN PACIFIC
RAILROAD BOND

1948, California. Bond for
$1,000. Blue/Black. Large top
center engraved vignette of a
train flanked by allegorical male
and female. Punch cancelled and
very fine.                              $14

AMERICAN AIRLINES
BOND

1970’s, Delaware. Bond for
$1,000. Gold/Black. Large top
center engraved vignette of an
allegorical male looking over an
airport. Punch cancelled and fine.
                                               $9

GROLIER BOND

1977, Delaware. Bond for
$1,000. Brown/Black. Large top
center vignette of the company
logo with books above flanked
by allegorical figures. Lightly
punch cancelled and fine.      $9

CHRYSLER CORP. BOND

1977, Delaware. Bond for
$1,000. Teal/Black. Large top
center vignette of the famous
company logo flanked by allegori-
cal females. Lightly punch can-
celled and very fine.             $20

RJR HOLDINGS GROUP

1989, Delaware. Stock for 1450
shares. Green/Black. Large top
center engraved vignette the
company product line flanked by
allegorical figures. Punch can-
celled along bottom. Fine.     $9

WESTERN GREYHOUND
RACING STOCK

1957, Delaware. Stock for 100
shares. Orange/Black. Top right
corner engraved vignette of a
greyhound racing across the cer-
tificate. Lightly punch cancelled
and very fine.                        $14

LING-TEMCO –VOUGHT
STOCK

1972, New York. Stock for 2
shares. Purple/Black. Large top
center vignette of an allegorical
male. Lightly punch cancelled
and fine.                                $9

PULLMAN  INCORPO-
RATED STOCK

1977, Delaware. Stock for 100
shares. Olive/Black. Top center
engraved portrait vignette of
George Pullman. Lightly punch
cancelled and very fine.         $9

PACKARD MOTOR CAR
COMPANY STOCK

1948, Michigan. Stock for 50
shares. Orange/Black. Large top
center engraved vignette of an
allegorical female flanked by two
allegorical males. Lightly punch
cancelled and very fine.         $24

BOSTON AND ALBANY
RAILROAD STOCK

1940. Stock for 10 shares. Ol-
ive/Black. Large top center en-
graved vignette of a seal flanked
by ships and trains. Bottom cen-
ter engraved vignette of a crest
flanked by allegorical females.
Stamp and punch cancelled. Fine.
                                               $9

IMPORTANT AMERICAN
AUTOMAKER

KAISER-FRAZER
CORPORATION

1947, Nevada. Stock for 100
shares. Brown/Black.  Ornate
border. Lightly punch cancelled
and very fine. A great addition to
any automobile collection.   $14

THE COMPANY THAT
OPERATED THE

 TITANIC

INTERNATIONAL
MERCANTILE MARINE

STOCK

1919, New Jersey. Stock for 100
shares. Green/Black. Large top
center engraved vignette of a ship
with others in the bay. Small bot-
tom center vignette of an alle-
gorical female. Punch and stamp
cancelled. Very fine.             $14
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NORTHERN PACIFIC, FERGUS AND
BLACK HILLS RAILROAD STOCK

ISSUED TO AND SIGNED ON VERSO
BY FREDERICK BILLINGS

1885. Minnesota and Dakota. Stock certifi-
cate for 1 share. Black. Issued to and signed
on the verso by FREDERICK BILLINGS
(1823 – 1890). President of  the NPRW. Bill-
ings Montana was named after him. Billings
became a lawyer and in 1849, the year gold
was found in California, he went west to make
his fortune. He made it quickly, soon becom-
ing a successful lawyer and real estate devel-
oper in San Francisco and one of the richest
men in California. Cancellations not affecting
Billings signature on verso.  Originally named
the Minnesota Northern Railroad, the com-
pany ran 117 miles from Wadena, Minnesota
to Milnor, Dakota and was completed in 1883.
Only 30 certificates of this company turned
up in issued state and this is the only one
issued to and signed by Billings. Thus Unique
on this company.                                   $450

Branch Lines of the Northern Pacific

LITTLE FALLS & DAKOTA RAIL-
ROAD STOCK SIGNED AS PRESI-

DENT BY HERMAN HAUPT

1881. Minnesota. Stock certificate for 5
shares. Black. State seal vignette at top cen-
ter. Litho. Signed as president of  the com-
pany by HERMAN HAUPT (1817 - 1905).
Union general during the Civil War, Chief  of
construction and transportation on U.S. Mili-
tary railroads, bridge engineer. Haupt is quite
scarce on stocks and this certificate is just one
of nine pieces found on this company signed
by him. Work on the Little Falls & Dakota
branch started in the summer of 1881, the
company being known as the Little Falls &
Dakota Railroad Company. Track laying be-
gan in June, 1882, and was completed to
Morris, on October 27, 1882. Operation of
trains began on November 1, 1882. The Little
Falls & Dakota Railroad Company was orga-
nized by local men and was capitalized by
county bond issues of the immediate coun-
ties. Ortonville is said to have been the objec-
tive of this line but the road was never ex-

tended west of Morris Plans for the present
Little Falls depot were drafted in 1899 and
the building of the station began shortly there-
after. (Poors Manual). Couple of small hole
cancellations slightly affect Haupt’s signature.
Very Fine.                                              $350

COEUR D’ALENE RAILWAY AND
NAVIGATION STOCK ISSUED TO

AND SIGNED BY U.S. STEEL LEGAL
MASTERMIND WILLIAM NELSON

CROMWELL

1895. Idaho. Stock certificate for 1 share of
the Couer d’Alene Railway and Navigation
Co. Green\Black. Engraved vignette of  a
steam locomotive. Issued to and signed on
verso by WILLIAM N. CROMWELL.,
lawyers on Wall Street that specialized in busi-
ness deals and never went to court. His cli-
ents were the huge railroad companies and
the money center banks, and included such
American luminaries as J.P. Morgan, whom he
helped in creating the United States Steel. An
interesting Wall Street autograph. Lightly
punch cancelled and Extremely Fine.    $245

THE JAMES RIVER VALLEY
RAILROAD COMPANY

1889. Dakota Territory. Stock certificate for
10 shares. Black. Vignette of a steam loco-
motive at top center. Litho.Opened in 1885,
the road ran 68 miles from Jamestown to
Oakes, North Dakota and was leased to the
Northern Pacific for 909 years. A nice Da-
kota territorial stock. Lightly punch cancelled
and extremely fine.                                          $200

MONTANA UNION RAILWAY COMPANY STOCK ISSUED TO THE
UNION PACIFIC COMPANY FOR 996 SHARES AND SIGNED BY

CHARLES FRANCIS ADAMS, JR AS PRESIDENT OF THE U.P.
1887. Montana Territory. Stock certificate for
996 shares of  Montana Union Railway Com-
pany issued to the Union Pacific Railway Com-
pany. Signed as president of  the Union Pacific
on verso by CHARLES FRANCIS ADAMS,
JR. (1835-1915). Railroad executive; Historian;
Journalist.  Adams was appointed chairman of
the government directors of the Union Pacific
Railroad in 1877 (serving until 1890) then, later,
appointed the railroad’s president (1884).  Adams
served as U.P.R.R. president until being ousted
by Jay Gould and his cronies in 1890.  The
Northern Pacific and Union Pacific jointly or-
ganized the Montana Union Railway in 1886
with each initially owning half of the compa-
nies stock. The company served the mining
region into Butte. Stamp and punch cancella-
tions not affecting Adam’s signature. Fine.
                                                              $350
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SET OF THREE
SAINT PAUL & DULUTH

RAILROAD STOCKS!

A nice Set of three different
stock varieties issued by the  St.
Paul & Duluth Railroad dating
in the 1870’s and 1880’s. Great
for display with wonderful de-
tailed engraved vignettes.All are
Extremely Fine.                  $100

WALLA WALLA VALLEY
TRACTION COMPANY

1906. Washington. Stock certifi-
cate for 100 shares. Green\Black.
Engraved vignette of a trolley
car at center. Lightly punch can-
celled and Extremely Fine.
Scarce.                                $125

THE ST. CLOUD,
GRANTSBURG  &
ASHLAND RR CO.

1879, Minnesota. Stock certifi-
cate for 100 shares. Black. Vi-
gnette of a steam locomotive fac-
ing left. Litho.  Lightly punch
cancelled and Very Fine.     $175

TAYLORS FALLS AND
LAKE SUPERIOR RAIL-

ROAD COMPANY

1886. Minnesota. Stock certifi-
cate for 1 share. Black. Vignette
of a steam locomotive at top cen-
ter. Litho. Attached gold seal at
lower left. A scarce issue. $200

VERY SCARCE GREEN
RIVER AND NORTHERN

RAILROAD STOCK
ISSUED TO THE NORTH-
ERN PACIFIC RAILROAD

FOR 4235 SHARES!
1893. Washington. Stock certifi-
cate for 4235 shares issued to the
Northern Pacific Railroad. This
NP was the largest shareholder
in the company and there were
very few certificates issued. Nice
demonstration of the Northern
Pacific control of the branch
lines. Lightly punch cancelled and
extremely fine.                   $200

ROCKY FORK AND
COOKE CITY RAILWAY

CO.

1890. Montana. Stock certificate
for 1 share. Black. An important
Montana railroad.  Lightly punch
cancelled and Very Fine.    $125

SEATTLE, LAKE SHORE AND
EASTERN RAILWAY COMPANY

1885, Washington. Stock certificate for 100 shares. Black. Vignette of
a steam locomotive at top center, mountain scene at right. Litho.
Issued to and signed on the verso by DANIEL H. GILMAN. Stamp
and punch cancelled. a small rectangular punchhold at left. A nice
western railroad. Fine.                                                                 $250

THE SEATTLE AND SAN FRANCISCO
RAILWAY AND NAVIGATION COMPANY

1901. Washington. Stock certificate for 100 shares. Brown. Wonderful
large vignette of  a steam locomotive and a steamship. Lightly punch
cancelled. Extremely Fine.                                                           $125

We have many other branch line cer-
tificates from the Northern Pacific
Railroad. Please ask for a more
comprehensive listing of items avail-
able. Also view our website for more
on the Northern Pacific, its branch
lines and a variety of additional
autographed pieces.

www.scottwinslow.com
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Express Pioneers on The Northern Pacific

NORTHERN PACIFIC
JOHNSTON LIVINGSTON

1879, New York. Stock certifi-
cate for 100 shares. Orange/
Black. Issued to and signed on
verso by JOHNSTON
LIVINGSTON (1817-1911).
The city of Livingston, Montana
was named after pioneer direc-
tor of the Northern Pacific Rail-
road Johnston Livingston. The
Express lines connecting the west
and east, by Albany, Buffalo and
the lakes were consolidated in the
American Express Company, un-
der the direction of  William G.
Fargo, Henry Wells and Johnston
Livingston.. Punch and stamped
cancelled. Very Fine.          $200

BENJAMIN P. CHENEY
THE LARGEST INDI-

VIDUAL STOCKHOLDER
IN AMERICAN

EXPRESS COMPANY

1889, New York. Stock certifi-
cate for 100 shares. Orange/
Black. Engraved vignette of a
steam locomotive at top center,
nice portrait vignette of
Frederick Billings at bottom. Is-
sued to and signed on verso by
BENJAMIN P. CHENEY.
(1815-1895). Notable as one of
the pioneers in the express busi-
ness in New England, In 1880,
with his associates, he merged his
business The United States &
Canada Express Co into that of
The American Express Co., tak-
ing stock in payment and becom-
ing a director of the company a
position he remained in the rest
of his life, being the largest indi-
vidual stockholder in the com-
pany. He was also one of  the pio-
neers in development of The
Northern Pacific Railroad, and a
director of  the company.  Punch
and stamp cancelled.           $200

CRAWFORD LIVINGSTON
1884, New York. Stock certifi-
cate for 100 shares. Brown/
Black. Issued to and signed on
verso by CRAWFORD
LIVINGSTON . Henry Wells,
along with George Pomeroy and
Crawford Livingston, formed the
express firm, Livingston, Wells
& Pomeroy Company, to operate
routes between Albany and Buf-
falo, New York. Livingston be-
came a director of the Northern
Pacific Railroad. Punch and
stamped cancelled. Very Fine.
                                          $200

JOHNSTON  AND CRAWFORD  LIVINGSTON

NORTHERN PACIFIC RAILROAD STOCK ISSUED
TO AND SIGNED ON VERSO BY JAMES C. FARGO

1882, New York. Stock certificate for 100 shares.
Brown\Black. Engraved vignette of a steam locomotive at
top center, nice portrait vignette of Frederick Billings at bot-
tom. Issued to and signed on verso by JAMES C. FARGO
(1829-1915).  Expressman.  Working along with his older
brother, William, co-founder of  the American Express Co.,
James became a prominent figure in the railroad and express
industries. He became president of American Express in 1881
upon his brother’s retirement from that position. Light punch
and stamp cancellations not affecting Fargo’s signature on
verso.                                                                               $500

NORTHERN PACIFIC STOCK ISSUED TO AND SIGNED BY WILLIAM G. FARGO

1889, New York. Stock certificate for 100 shares. Brown/Black. Engraved vignette of  a steam locomo-
tive at top center, nice portrait vignette of Frederick Billings at bottom. Issued to and signed on accom-
panying proxy document by WILLIAM G. FARGO (1818 - 1881), Expressman. Fargo started in the
express business at age 13 through a 30 mile mail route.  As a young man, William Fargo served as a
messenger with Wells & Company, an express company founded by Henry Wells, and eventually became
Wells’ partner.  In 1850, Wells & Company joined with two other express companies to form the American
Express Company which covered the eastern sector of  the United States; Wells, Fargo & Company,
formed in 1852, covered the western sector. Punch and stamp cancelled. Very Fine.                      $1,000
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Paper Money

JOSEPH SMITH, JR. (1805 - 1844). Founder of the Mor-
mon religion. Ohio. March 9, 1837. #1524. Signed as cashier by
Smith and countersigned by S. Rigdon. Engraved vignette of a
figure lying adjacent to a large wheat sheaf at center, identical
vignettes of a man and dog at each side. Small spot of foxing at
upper left center at the number. Folds, Fine.                 $2400

  A Kirtland Safety Society $10 Note Signed

 by Mormon FounderJoesph Smith, Jr.

A SHEET OF FOUR TWO DOLLAR BILLS WITH A
LARGE COLORFUL DRAWING OF POPEYE
ACCOMPLISHED AND SIGNED BY COMIC

LEGEND HY EISMAN

A choice uncut partial sheet of four Series 1995 two dollar bills
with a full color cartoon drawing of Popeye signed by HY
EISMAN, cartoonist who for decades has brought some of
America’s favorite comics to life. 6 1/8” x 10 ¼”. The figure of
popeye is fully 9” in height. A great item boldly signed by the
the current cartoonist of  one of  America’s most famous and
beloved comic characters. Excellent condition.                $1,250

A TWO DOLLAR BILL WITH A CARTOON DRAWING OF
THE INCREDIBLE HULK ACCOMPLISHED AND

SIGNED BY LEGENDARY CARTOONIST STAN
GOLDBERG

Uncirculated series 2003 two dollar bill with a cartoon drawing of The
Incredible Hulk signed by Stan Goldberg, one of  America’s most
reknown cartoonists. Colorful green and yellow drawing. Signed in red
by Goldberg. Excellent.                                                                   $225

A TWO DOLLAR BILL WITH A CARTOON DRAWING OF
SPIDER MAN ACCOMPLISHED AND SIGNED BY

LEGENDARY CARTOONIST STAN GOLDBERG

Uncirculated series 2003 two dollar bill with a cartoon drawing of
Spider Man signed by Stan Goldberg, one of  America’s most reknown
cartoonists. Colorful red and black illustration over a slight yellow
background. Signed in red by Goldberg. Excellent.                      $225

UNCUT SHEET OF NINE COLUMBUS LIFE AND
GENERAL INSURANCE COMPANY NOTES

Columbus, Mississippi. January
1, 1864. Complete uncut sheet
of nine notes being two 25 cent
notes, three 50 cent notes and
four 75 cent notes. Nice en-
graved vignettes of an Indian
rowing a canoe, male and female
portraits. Printed during the
Civil War on the back of  un-
used Southern Bank of Alabama
sight drafts. The sheet has a
couple of light folds and a few
edge chinks. Fine.              $325
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A SHEET OF FOUR TWO
DOLLAR BILLS WITH A

LARGE COLORFUL
DRAWING OF OLIVE OYL

ACCOMPLISHED AND
SIGNED BY COMIC

LEGEND HY EISMAN

A choice uncut partial sheet of
four Series 1995 two dollar bills
with a full color cartoon draw-
ing of Olive Oyl, the love of
Popeye’s life. 6 1/8” x 10 ½”.
The figure of Olive Oyl measures
8 ½” high. Boldy signed by HY
EISMAN. Great for display. In
excellent condition.           $650

A SHEET OF FOUR TWO
DOLLAR BILLS WITH A

LARGE COLORFUL
DRAWING OF BLUTO

ACCOMPLISHED AND
SIGNED BY COMIC

LEGEND HY EISMAN

A choice uncut partial sheet of
four Series 1995 two dollar bills
with a full color cartoon draw-
ing of  Bluto, the famous nemesis
of Popeye and admirer of Olive
Oyl. 6 1/8” x 10 ½”. The figure
of Bluto measures 8 ½” high.
Boldy signed by HY EISMAN.
Great for display. In excellent
condition.                          $650

NORTH CAROLINA
NOTE

1771, North Carolina Colonial
note for two pounds. Repair at
center fold on verso.         $295

AN EARLY NORTH
CAROLINA FORTY
SHILLING NOTE

December 1748. Drum, Cannon
and Flags at lower left. Repaired
on verso. An acceptable example
for this scarce note.             $225

HEATH’S COUNTERFEIT
DETECTOR

POCKET EDITION

Heath’s Infallible Counterfeit
Detector. “By Authority From
The United States Treasury De-
partment. Revised Pocket Edi-
tion. Twelfth Edition. Published
by Laban Heath, Boston, Mass.
1877.” The book is illustrated
with “Proof Impressions Printed
From the Original Engraved
Government Plates by Author-
ity of  the United States Treasury
Department.” Detailed text on
counterfeit detection. The most
widely used counterfeit detectors
of the period used by merchants
and bankers to identify the nu

A CHOICE SET OF
CONCENTRATION CAMP MONEY

A fine set of 13 different notes issued for  use at the Flossenburg
subcamp at Holleischen near Prague , Czechoslovakia for use
of the prison laborers at the Metallwerke Hollesichen muni-
tions plant. A fine group of notes, all uncirculated. A stark
reminder of  the horrors of  the Nazi regime and World War II.
                                                                                                                                                               $200

merous counterfeit Federal notes.
Complete. Light wear to cover
and binding. Fine.                 $425

HEATH’S COUNTERFEIT
DETECTOR – BANKING

AND COUNTING HOUSE
EDITION

Heath’s Infallible Counterfeit
Detector. “By Authority From
the United States Treasury De-
partment. Revised Banking &
Counting House Edition”. This
counting house edition is scarcer
than the more widely distributed
pocket edition. Twelfth Edition.
The book is the “Large and Im-
proved Edition Illustrated with
Proof Impressions Printed From
the Original Engraved Govern-
ment Plates by Authority of the
United States Treasury Depart-
ment.” Detailed text on coun-
terfeit detection. Complete. Light
wear to cover and binding.  $675

CONNECTICUT TWO
PENCE NOTE

1777. Hartford, Ct. Two Pence
payable by order of the General
Assembly. Printed on blue paper.
Seal at lower left. Slash cancelled.
Extremely Fine.                  $175
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A Choice Real Photo Postcard of Chief Iron Tail

Postcards

Real Photo Postcard. “The Indian on the New Nickel. Chief
Iron Tail and The Bison”. Great photo of  the Chief  standing
next to a bison. Superb Indian postcard. Postally used. Fine
                                                                                         $350

SET OF THREE BOXING
POSTCARDS

A fine set of three postcards pic-
turing boxing legends James John
Corbett, James Jeffries and Jack
Dempsey. Each card is imprinted
on the back with information on
the boxer’s career. Copyright date
is 1921. Nice boxing lot.      $145

Real Photo Postcard. Nice view
of an automobile with a sign
“Capt. Lindbergh’s First Gear
Shift Auto Motive Machine”.
Painted on the side of the car is
“Lindbergh’s First Plane”. Very
light discoloration at lower right
corner not affecting the photo.
Unused. Clean back.            $125

44 DIFFERENT EXPOSI-
TION FOR

DECORATIVE ARTS
OF PARIS 1925 POSTCARDS

1925. Set of 44 different expo-
sition for decorative arts of Paris
postcards. A great look back at
the art deco movement. Fine.
                                          $145

NICE GROUP OF BANK
RELATED POSTCARDS

A nice group of bank related
postcards. Some of the postcards
included in the group are: First
National Bank, Cheyenne, Wyo-

LOT OF 23 SANTA
 POSTCARDS

A nice lot of 23 miscellaneous
Santa related postcards. Nice and
clean. A nice assemblage of
Santas.                                $195

50 REAL PHOTO PRETTY
GIRL CARDS

A nice group of 50 real photo
“pretty girl” cards.  A nice color-
ful selection of beautiful
women. All fine or better.
                                          $195

LOT OF 25 FUR AND
FASHION POSTCARDS

Lot of 25 fur and fashion post-
cards. Nice and clean. A nice
retrostpective on American fash-
ion. All fine or better.          $95

ming,  National Bank of
Middlebury Vermont, Manufac-
turers Bank of New Richmond,
Wisconsin, E.P. Wilbur Trust
Company, South Bethlehem, PA
and the Farmers & Merchants
Bank, Highland Illinois.       $95

18 NUDE AND RISQUE
POSTCARDS

18 nude and risqué postcards. A
Fine group of early nudes and all
are fine or better.               $175

GROUP OF 30 NUDE AND
RISQUE CIGARETTE

CARDS

A nice group of 30-nude and
risqué cigarette cards circa
1930’s. An interesting group of
cigarette cards. All fine or better.
                                          $175

50 APRIL FOOLS DAY
POSTCARDS

An interesting lot of 50 April
Fools Day postcards. Printed in
French. A fun lot.              $145
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April  16th - 17th

Freunde Historischer
 Wertpapier

Frankfurt, Germany

June 17th - 18th

Memphis Paper Money
Show

Memphis, Tenn

Our Next Mail and Phone
Auction of Historical
Americana, Autographs,
Stocks and Bonds will be
in the mail shortly. Call
Today to receive your cata-
log at 800-225-6233.

These are just a few of the
shows we have booths at in
the upcoming months. If
you’re planning to attend,
please drop by and visit us.

Show Schedule

THE SCRIPOPHILY
GUIDE

We’re pleased to have sponsored
and now offer the The
Scripophily Guide, published by
the International Bond and Share
Society. This 32 page guide is a
wonderful resource for those in-
terested in gaining a great deal of
basic and helpful information on
the wonderful hobby of stock
and bond collecting. This guide
will provide information on many
of the most frequently asked
questions and basic concerns of
the new collector of  Scripophily.
We highly recommend it for any-
one with an interest in the field.

Sent Free of Charge!

As a proud contributor to the development and subsequent disposition
of the longtime German collector Hans Braun, we are pleased to offer
for sale both volumes of  his esteemed work on scripophily. With a
volume devoted to important and graphically outstanding American
material and another to the wonderful bonds and shares of Europe,
these books offer an insightful perspective on the history of bonds and
shares and their true merit as business history and artwork alike. Com-
prehensively illustrated in full color with details on history and collect-
ing, these books are sure to please both the casual reader and serious
collector alike.

Historic Share Certificates
Europe $49 postpaid

USA $49 postpaid
Both Volumes $85 postpaid


